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Handsome, Witty
Russians Repulsed in Series
Tom Sheridan
of Attacks on Japanese
Positions in Manchuria
Prominent Japanese Officials Declare There is no Reason for Intervention by European Powers Costly Terms Upon Which the Island

tmpire Would be Willing to Grant Peace to the Muscovites.
the right bank of Llao river, thirteen
TOKIO, Muy 22 The Imperial
made the following announce- miles southwest of Fakumen on the
ment this morning. "In the direction morning of May 20. After an engageon May 20 a force of ment lasting two hours, the enemy
of Chang-Tof over a bat.a-Ho- treated In disorder towards the south-- '
enemy consi-iinof Infantry.'a regiment of cavalry west, abandoning 3uo men killed and
and two .yuns made u detour of the wounded.
Except these small colli-- I
eastern height at San Taokou, eight sions the situation is otherwise unand flora me changed.
milts tail, oi CiianK-TRussian Officers Captured.
vicinity of the coal mine ,ten miles '
east of Chang-Tu- ,
at 11:30 In the j TOKIO, May 22. It Is reported that
bombard- a junk filled with Russian officers has
morning, and commenced
ment. Subsequently another Russian been captured. It Is presumed that
force with (our guns appeared on the they were making reconnaissance
northern height of ChinYan Pao and from Vladivostok.
at i p. m. two battalions of the enemy
No Russians Sighted.
advanced from the eastern Ride oi tlie
SAIGON. May 22. Admiral DeJon-quierethe French commands, revillage, but were repulsed. Another
mixed force of enemy entered Erhshih-lpao- , turned today after an Inspection of the
where they. set fire to the vllluge Annamese coast. He reports that no
and retreated. A body of the enemy belligerent ships have returned to
dismounted and attacked Tangshed on,. French territorial waters since May 14.

Terms of Peace.
(Correspondence of Associated Press)
TOKIO, April 27. Count Okuma
former premier and minister of foreign affairs in an interview on the
question of Intervention in the war
by European, powers pointed out that
there was no reason for such action.
Count Kato, former minister of foreign affairs and former minister to
Great Britain, In discussing the same
question arrived at the same conclusion and added that should Russia ask
for peace it would be required to return Manchuria to China, recognize
the sovereignty of Japan over Korea,
and remove permanently the fortifications of Vladivostok and pay Indemnity of at least two billion yen (about
one billion dollars) however, he expresses the opinion that the war would
last a long time.

Wool Market Reaches Top Notch

and Engenlo Gallegos as
also the bond of Juan B.
Chanez, In the same amount, as justice of the peace In precinct No. 44,
secured by Martin Delgado and Este-vaMontano. There was what would
have been at one time a costly blaze
at the court house Saturday morning
when funding bonds of San Miguel
county to the amount of $15,000, which
had been refunded through the Central
Trust company of St. Louis were set
on fire and burned, in the presence of
witnesses.
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SHERIDAN. Wyo., May 22. R. R. shorts today advanced the price of
Selway, one of the largest sheep own- corn for May delivery precisely six
ers in northern Wyoming or southern cents a bushel. It was current gossip
Montana, has sold his wool crop of that May option is practically cornered
cents a by a few prominent traders, on really
500,000 pounds for twenty-fivpound. This Is the highest price paid tng sales at a price of a cent and a
in the west this season.
half. A somewhat similar situation
Corner on Corn.
developed in May wheat which was
CHICAGO, May 22. A stampede of forced up four cents.
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Miners' Convention
SALT LAKE CITY, May 22. The
national convention of the western
federation of miners began its first session here at 9 o'clock this morning.
President Charles H. Moyer was in
the chair and Secretary W. D. Hay- -

wood at the secretary's desk.

ACCIDENT TV GERMAN EMPRESS
BY FALLING DOWN STAIRS
WIESBADEN,
May 22. The acci-

About

dent to the German empress, Augusta
delegates are present. The plan Victoria, who fell down
stairs yesterof establishing
mining
while rather more serious than at
and smelting enterprises is one of the day
first reported will not have any serious
important matters to come before the consequence.
The cut on the forehead,
convention.
f
probably, will leave a slight scar. The
empress suffers from occasional atmorning, the Rev. A. C. Geyer con- tacks of vertigo and to this la atof
tributed her loss of balance on the
ducting the services.
There is much warm sympathy in stairs.
the city for the sorrowing relatives.
Las Vegans heard Saturday evening Within one year, three deaths have CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIANS
with a great deal of sorrow that Edna, come to the Harvey family. Last June
COME BACK TO THE OLD FOU
daughter of Clarence Harvey died of fever. This
the pretty,
WINONA
LAKE, Ind., May 22.-- The
had
H.
A.
Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey, Jr.,
spring Mrs. H. A. Harvey succumbed
assembly of the Presbyterian
been drowned that afternoon In the to an attack of pneumonia. For the general
church has voted to unit. wik
Gallinas near the Harvey ranch, six- third time the dread messenger has Cumberland
Presbyterians. This brings
little
The
above
the city.
teen miles
called for a member of a family that
iuiu urbanization a branch which
one had slipped away from the watch- for many years had been immune, and went out
during the civil war because
ful care of her mother, who immediate- the still sorely wounded hearts are of differences
over negro slavery
a
It
search.
ly upon missing her began
bleeding afresh.
"
r
was not long before the little body
affecwas a
The little
Great Monarch Shows Here.
was found lodged in an eddy some dis- tionate and girl child ofbright,
much
promtance below a foot bridge from. which, ise. The merry
Yesterday at 4 o'clock, the special
accident was one which train
it is believed, the child had fallen.
none could forsee and which could not rived of the Great Monarch Shows- arfrom Santa Fe, where
The body, with the exception of the be guarded against.
they
played to a very successful engageextremities, was stih warm, and long
ment throughout last week.
and earnestly the distracted parents
Commissioners' Court.
,v.The Santa Pe New Mexican gives
labored in the vain attempt to bring
mammoth aggregation the very
The board of county commissioners this
back the spark of life.
best endorsement as to the character
The body was brought to the city held a session Saturday morning, at if the exhflbltlons ,and the
personnel
yesterday accompanied by the parents, which the following business was dis- of the company.
the grandfather and Mrs. Clarence patched: The bond of Juan Segura
The shows unloaded last' night and
Harvey. The funeral was held from in the sum of $500 as constable in pre- are busy today In erecting tbelr tents
the Dearth undertaking parlors this cinct No. 26 was approved, with Felipe and paraphernalia, Manager Meyers
announces that everything will be in
readiness at 7 o'clock.
Las Vegas Hustler
The first free act, that' of Herr
Schmidtt. the human pillar, will take
New Mexico in Minnesota placeof immediately prior to the openthe big hippodrome which is
ing
the feature attraction of the Great
Monarch Shows, after which will
W. G. Ogle has returned from a New and physicians. One wealthy lady, ' come the feature free act of Mr. Phil
Mexico booming trip to many states who had been told of the city by Miss Green, in his spiral tower act. This
and territories, in the course of Lora Levins, formerly a teacher here, act alone is beyond all doubt the
which he put in some work that will asked for particulars and decided to most expensive and elaborate free
count considerably in the development leave for Las Vegas during the next act ever placed before the public, Mr.
Green tonight will use $25 worth of
few weeks.
of this territory.
Mr. Ogle went supplied with quite fire works in conjunction with this
Oklahoma
on
the
Mr. Ogle crossed
a number of Las Vegas art souvenirs. act.
Rock Island on the day that the ter- He said
The various paid attractions will
they proved a revelation to
rible tornado devastated Snyder. The northerners.
aston- open promptly at 7 o'clock. The
They
expressed
passengers in the early evening couhj ishment at the picture of the
which is one of the most beausee the storm clouds gathering and
town and at the views of tiful productions existing under canof
none
felt
but
the lightning playing,
the mountain and woodland scenery. vas today will give performances at
the force of the cyclone.
He will send from here many copies Intervals of one hour. Thin alfraciion
Las Vegas hustler did his Lest to people who have become interested, ais stated before consists of the Holy
The
'
work in northern Minnesota, up or whom he wishes to interest in this City. Pharaoh's daughter and Edison's
around Red Cloud. He succeeded in city.
latert masterpiece the Moonshiners
interesting a colony of Germany, some
Northern Minnesota people are dis- which will create more furore than
of whom will leave for New Mexico gusted with conditions that have pre- anything ever shown In Las Vegas.
The Russian Prince will hold recepJune 6. He expects to establish a vailed there for the past year or two.
colony of a hundred families during It has been so constantly rainy this tions In his pavilion throughout the
the summer on the Maxwell land grant spring that the crops have been mined evening and as he Is feeing In fine
and on lands owned by the Santa Fe and there are thousands, the Las fettle his witticisms will fly thick and
Central.
Vegas man says, who are anxious to fast and will undoubtedly be the cenMr. Ogle awakened a vast amount go to a warmer climate, if they can ter of a throng of the- fair sex. the
of Interest among the people whom he be shown where they can do well. Mr. Bold Bank Robbery, Ferris Wheel,
encountered. He worked in conjunc- Ogle expects to do a lot of showing Sunny South, Mufoscope Parlors, etc.,
will all be ready on time.
tion with Minneapolis real estate men during the coming summer.
The street car company has announced their Intention of running
cars every few minutes and with additional seven extra cars will run
their cars until 12 o'clock midnight,
If the weather will hold out the E.
Romero Hose Co. will certainly make
things hum on the plaza In old town.
HONOLULU, May 22. The steamer in readiness for action. Th Japs have
Some party, perhaps tired and needKinau which yesterday carried a com- forced Korean laborers to strike,
pany of militia and a force of police to threatening to kill them if they con- ing rest, leaned too heavily against a
La Halna, on the island of Maui, tinue to work. It is stated the Japs pane of glass in John York's grocery
objected to the head overseer because front yesterday morning, with the rewhere the Japanese strikers had
come violent, returned this morning. he Is a Russian. High Sheriff Henry sult that the pane was smashed and
The situation at La Halna has quieted Intends this morning to occupy the Mr. York will have to supply a new
and the soldiers and police are occupy- camp! of the strikers and arrest the one, or take the consequences of an
"
open window.
ing the court house with a field piece ring leader. .
;
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Lumber, Building and Kindred Interests Involved in
Chicago Teamsters' Strike

At the east comer of Bolton "street
(now hi Piccadilly) there tlourl!ied
when the ulneteentli century was still
young a club devoted to dnudylsu., diners de luxe and blub piny, or, to speak
cynically, the rulu of mind, body and
estute. It was called Waller's, its
presiding genius, or "perpetual presl-deut.- "
wus Ueuu Urummel, famous for
his cruvuti, his quarrel with the prince
regent and his phenomenal good luck
at the thou fashionable game of ma-caOne evening he found the gaming table so full that there was no
room for him, but seated there was a
friend of his whom he knew to be too
poor to play for the extravagant stakes
affected by the habitues and who probably would not have been there at all
but for the rosy lntlueuue of a good
dlnuer with plenty of wine. After u
word or two the friends changed
places, and before loi Brun'.uiaJ rose
the richer by 1,000. Thl am he
faithfully shared with his friend, saying, "There, Tom, go homo and give,
your wife aud brats a supper and play
no more." The action was kindly aud
the advh e good, and, though the words
lacked somewhat respect, the pill was
well gilded. Tom was the handsome,
witty, spoiled sou of Richard Brlnsley
(Sheridan. Of Tom it has been snld
that be wus endowed with all the wit
of bis father, all the charm of his moth
er and the good looks of both. Few
men seem t6 have been more universally liked, and when George Column
wrote, "I love and esteem Tom Sheridan heartily and wish success to any
scheme in which he Is interested," he
only expressed a general sentiment.
A few specimens of Tom's wit have
been preserved. None Is better than
a reply to his foolishly ludulgent fa-- ,
ther when remonstrating with him for
some iiuprndouce. The father cuded
by saying, "Why, Tom, my father'
would never have permitted me to do
such a thing," whereupon Tom replied
in a tone of assumed Indignation, "Sir,
would you dream of comparing your
father to mine?" Lougmau'B Magazine. ,

,

Employment of Close to a Hundred Thousand
Men at Stake, Deputy Sheriff Shoots Into
Crowd, Fatally Injuring Frank Voelker. Express Companies Stand Pat.

o.

CHICAGO, May 22. Tho spreading
of the teamsters' strike began prompt-- !
teamster em-- '
ly today. Thlrty-lployed by one lumber company and
; four by another wero first forced Into
me struggle following me refusal or
tho teamsters' Joint council to endorse
the settlement provision arranged with
the employers by President Snca of
the teamsters' union. Through the
threatened spread of the strike to all
lumber dealers every branch of building industry today was apparently
paralyzed.
Indirectly dependjbnt on
building material teamsters who are
allied with the lumbermen's teamsters. It Is estimated today hung tho
employment of nearly a huudred
thousand men In the yards, mills, factories and on construction work.
Striker Fatally Shot.
CHICAGO, May 22. After a crowd
of strike sympathizers had attacked
Michael Fitzgerald, a special deputy
sheriff andr followed him two blocks

last night, he turned and shot, prob
ably, fatally Frank Voelker, aged 22.
Fitzgerald claims he shot in

x

self-defens-

Won't Compromise.
CHICAGO, May 22. The epresB
companies, whoso attitude on tho

question of reinstating their striking
drivers caused a break In peace plans
stood firm today, refusing to take back
any of their old men. Officials of the
express companies declared absolutely
that none of the strikers would be re- Instated.

Militia May Be Called. '
CHICAGO, May 22.President Shea
called on Levy Meyer, attorney of tho
employers' association, and it is understood that the teamsters' Joint council
Is to meet Meyyer tonight
Mayor
Dunne had a talk with Governor
Deneen over a long distance telephone
and the governor assured him that the
militia would be ordered out when
called for.

The Rev, Dr. Smiley the Great Evangelist
Francis Edward Smiley received his
education from, ihe public schools In
his native city, Philadelphia. After
a few years spent in business he determined to secure a collegiate education and entered the West Philadelphia Academy. He matriculated in
tho University of Pennsylvania, from
which he graduated with honor 'in the
class of Us83. receiving from his Alma
Mater three years later the degree of
A. M. He. studied theology In Princeton Seminary, taking In addition a
post graduate course In philosophy In
the college under Dr. McCosh. After
graduating In 1886 he pursued his
theological studies at Free .Church
College at Edinburgh, Scotland, He
was honored with the degree of Doctor of Divinity by Highland Unlver-sity- .
His firet charge was in Philadelphia where he labored two years
and received 300 members during his
short pastorate.; His last charge was
at Denver, Colo. His success in reaching the masses and the constant calls

Hail at Los Alamos.
Optic correspondent at Los
Alamos whites that Saturday about
1:30 p. m. a terrific hail storm set In,
small
devastating a (comparatively
stretch of country. Alfalfa, rye and
winter wheat was knocked down as
though it had been mowed. The blossoms on the trees and the lilac bushes

The

upon him to conduct special meetings
led him to resign his church and give
his talent to the wider field of evangelistic work to which he devoter himself exclusively for several years both
In England and America.
He visited
the principal cities of the eastern ana

southern states and assisted
the
ministerial alliances 'in the organization and development of evangelism.
He spent
several months
abroad Investigating the methods of
mission work in the cities of the old
world. An interesting volume from
his pen is issued by by the Sunshine
Publishing Co., of Philadelphia, entitled "The Evangelization of a Great
City, or the Church's Answer to the
Bitter Cry of Ouicasst London."
Therein he shows the light la dark
est England and depicts his experience in the famous Whltechapel district and other London Blums. He IS
the author of several religious tracts,
which have secured a wide circula-

were swept away, the branches, in
many cases, being stripped as bare as
in winter Many panes of large winBridge street Is gaily illuminated
dow glass were broken In the chapel,
In Wm. Frank's, Peter Frank's, Al- theBe nights, a string of incandescent
lights, many of them colored, having
bino Gallegos' and other houses.
A horse belonging to Miss Hand been strung on both sides of the
was cut over the eye by hailstones thoroughfare. Hundreds of lights will
and his body was covered with large also blaze forth around the plaza dur-- ,
week of the carnival,
Ing the
welts.
'
.'.
From Rociada comes the report !''
that four inches of hail fell there and
Charles T. Moore, manager of the
Alamos, writes that Saturday about Las
Vegas telephone company es-corted the hello young ladies of his
exchange and number of friends on
mom
the,r aBnual ,cn,c arty to
Dr.
tains yesterday. And of course it
rained, but in the morning, this time.
Dr. H. M. Smith has presented to
the Las Vegas high school a high
on the Gallinas river
The walk-wagrade, powerful compound microscope. bridge is
being
replanked upder the
The Instrument wtll be of much imimmediate direction of Juan F. Kava,
for
the
of
portance
istudy
botany, naugh, the street commissioner across
chemistry, and kindred scientific sub- the
way.
jects. The gift Is all the more welcome because it will save the school
board from an expenditure of forty
or fifty dollars which would otherReynolds
wise have been necessary very soon.
John Reynolds, the colored man,
was placed on trial in the district
Will
court this morning for the murder of
his wife., E. E. Veeder and M. C.
C. T. Brown, the well known Socorro de Baca appeared for the defendant
and district
S B. Davis, Jr.,
mining man, is here today on business and A. T. attorney
Rogers, Jr., for the terriconnected with the establishment of a
tory. The Jury was empaneled and
lodge of Scottish Kite Masons. The sworn
In as follows and the taking of
gentleman says that the
has occupied the afternoon:
district was never more prosper- testimony
Andres
Pablo Gutierrez,
Griego,
ous than at present. From his own
Herrera, Severiano Baca, F.
mine, the Little Juanita, from the O.
Klhlberg, Jose Sena, Mercedes
Graphic and from other mines of the Mares,
Antonio Archuelta Flores, Car
vicinity a large amount of lead, zinc
and copper ore Is being steadily
shipped to Missouri and Colorado

tion.

Quarters Being
Handsomely Finished

.

v.

Present from

The new quarters of the Las Vegai
investment and agency corporation are
being handsomely finished la native
pine. The counters and partitions are
in this wood and the new office furniture, which Is expected dally, will re
Bemble It very closely. The offices of
the company have an excellent location and they will be so equipped as
to add to the appearance of the business heart of the city.

':v:

Smith

y

An inch and a half of rain and hail
fell in these immediate parts Saturday
afternoon.

Murder Trial

Establish Lodge

men Gonzales, Federlco Valera
Biigtda Arcblbeque.

and

i

Edward Gray was arraigned Saturday for the murder of Chile de
Faeter, a switchman employed In the
local railroad yards, and his trial set
for Monday week, May 28th.

Kelly-Magda-len- a

The bond of C. F. Miller, the disgraced piano teacher, was declared
forfeited, the amount, 1,000 paid Into
court.

Dr, Zeigler's Big Claim Disallowed

Bmelters.

wide-spreadin- g

-

1
1

1

Japanese Strike in Hawaii
Over Russian Boss Well in Hand

5

.

.

'
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May 22. A claim for of the probate court, who held the
for medical service by Dr. claim was excessive. He instructed
II. E. Zlegler of Chicago against the Dr. Zelgler to present another one
of Harriet
estate
widow of of more moderate proportions.
A
"Worth a dollar an acre to look at the well known McVlckers,
theatrical
manager, 'claim for $10,000 under contract cxthis country," was the epigrammatic was disallowed
today by Judge Cutting hlbited in court was allowed.
remark of John Hick', the feanui aosa
Btockman and banker. Mr. Hicks came
up from Santa Rosa Saturday and has
gone to Maxwell City. He said the
country for the whole distance looked like a garden, but that Las Vegas
BOSTON, May 22. Captain Walker Tod, her owner, reported to Captain
Is a little greener garden than the
of the British steamer Gorsemore, Walker that on Friday last In latitude
rest
which arrived here today from Ant- 41:17 north, longitude 67:30 west he
a derelict brie and ttAt the.
It had been planned at the exercises werp, states that on the afternoon of passed
of
another large vessel near by
spars
in the high school building tonight to May 20 he
to the schooner Indicated that a collision had occurred.
close
passed
present Miss Maggie Bucher .the su- yacht Thistle, one of the contestants Tod thought that the vessel had been
perintendent who is retiring after In the
race. Robert E. sunk and the other one abandoned.
years of faithful and efficient services
in the Las Vegas school, with a pair
Mix-u- p
of handsome opera glasses. As the
lady was called away today by the
illness of her slater, the. gift was sent
to her, accompanied by a letter from
NEW YORK, May 22. Twenty
tracks of the New York. New Haven
the teachers who made the present.
were injured, one woman critic- and Hartford railroad. The two trains
The letter will be published tomorrow. ally, and seven others
being badly hurt were waiting on the elevated for the
in a rear end collision pn the Third draw to be closed in the bride over
Dr. A. P. Morrison, superintendent of avenue elevated rahroad on a high Harlem river when
a
train
the New Mexico English M. E. mission curve at One Hundred and Thirty-Thir- crashed into the rear of third
the
second
filled the pulpit both morning and
street and Southern boulevard, crashed Into the rear of the second of
evening yesterday. After the morning In Bronx today. The accident took the waltingg trains. The forward car of
sermon, sacramental services were place at a point where elevated tracks other train were badly smashed and
held.
are raised very high to cross the left hanging partly over the street.

Looks Like a Garden

CHICAGO,

$100,000

-'

Evidence of Collision at Sea
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trans-Atlanti-

c

Bad

on New York Elevated
per-so-

d

'
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MONDAY, MAY

LAI VCQAt OAILY OPTIC.
slated by V. Ratbbun's ernr and ' lilt by pitched ballDaniel, Urown,
French scored. Ortlt and Quler then McOulger.
I'ass balls Lyon, 1; Honey, 2.
made a double steal; llandul fanned
tho wind and Hclwlg ended the agony
Umpire Northrop. Attendance, 300,
by striking out',
Fifth Inning Dickerson went out,
third to first; Shamp was thrown out,
eatrher to firm and Lyon lined one
to Arm and retired,
McGulger reached first on an error
but was thrown out , pitcher to second,
lloncy reached Mm und waa caught
at, aerond, third to shortstop, (ial- The entries for the Albuquerque
legos reurhed flrnt but waa also race meet have been closed, the bar-- ,
caught, second to first. Mere the only ness eventajiflng " follows
bad feature of the game came In.
Purs No. 1, 2:13 Pact $1,000.
playera Interfered would probably
Florodora O. H, Estabrook, Den
In.
Aa It
have gotten hla face beat
war, he announced his Intention of ver, Colorado.
Selden Wilkes J. II, riogun, Los
"never coining to Vegas no more."
Sixth Inning Urown quit, pitcher Angeles, California.
to flrnt, Matney went out third to
Amble W. C. W. Hays, Colorado
first; C. Kathbun got a baae on balls; Springs, Colorado.
Daniel hit to right, field and Rathbun ' Daniel J. Thomas S.
Ilubhell, Al- acored on an overthrow of third by
M.
N.
buquerque,
right; Taylor hit a high one to the
Shecam Juke Levy, Albuquerque,
pitcher. French etruek out, Clancy
reached first on no error bui waH New Mexico.
Crab Apple C. J. Crabtree,
Suit
caught trying to steal second. Ortiz
Lake, City, Utah.
flew out to right field.
Seventh Inning V. Rathbun wasj
Purte No. 2, 2:23 Trot 1500. ,
thrown out', shortstop to first. Dick-- ;
erson got a free pitstf to first and
J. J. M., Jr. S. S. Bernard, Denver,
reached second on Shamp's blngle to Colorado.
right. Lyon hit a high one to tight
."".v
.s:.1
wuiri nan i uivu, wmvi w inrv,
Johnnie
Kuster & Irwin, Lar- Randal fouled out to the catcher.
Wyo.
Mel wig hit to Matney and went all
the way around on a wild throw over
Purse No. 3, 2:35 Pace $500.
first. McGulger was hit by the pitcher
and Doney struck out.
Tfrbln J. M. Herbert, Denver,
Eighth Inning Matney waa thrown Colo.
iSt. Elmo Joe Burnett, Albuquer-Trimblout, at first, C. Rathbun bit for two
bags and scored on errors, Daniel que.
Mozelle W. L.
reached first on fielder's choice, TayAlbuquer-Glrardllor went to first on error by third and que, N. M.
V.
Daniel was advanced to second.
Crickett F. R.
Albuquer- Kathbun got to first on an error and' que,. New Mexico.
Daniel scored, Taylor was retired,
Capeo Davis & Thorn, Laramie,
catcher to third. Dickerson got to Wyoming.
first on an error by third and Shamp
llalllne Morgan M. JI. Morgan,
got to first on an error by second. Greeley, Colorado.
Rathbun scoring. Lyon flew out to
Losenger J. : M. Herbert, Denver,
center.
Colorado.
to first,
Gallegos, retired, third
French struck out and Clancy hit the
Purse No. 4, 2:17 Trot $500.
wind three times and was thrown out
Earl Burchwood G. H. Estabrook,
at first.
Ninth Inning Brown was hit by Denver, Colorado.
Phyllis Ed. Davis, Denver, Colo-pitched ball but waa thrown out at rado.
second.
Matney reached first, was
Delia McCarthy O. H. Estabrook,
sacrificed to second by C. Rathbun,
went to third when Daniel was hit Denver, Colorado.
and scored on a balk by Gallegos.
(Continued on Page Seven.)
Taylor went out to Clancy, who made
a sensational
catch,
Ortiz struck out, Quier flew out to
Professional Directory.
catcher and Randal fanned.
The score:
R. H. A. P.O. E.
Las Vegas.
ARCHITECTS.
1
3
3
2
1
C. Rathbun, 3b

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic pby
slcUn, office Olney block; tours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Lai
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 17S.
hours by appointment.
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"STRONGEST H IKE WORLD

Entries Mad? in

THE EQUITABLE LilpE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF

THE
tfrmry

UNITED

C Hyda,

Albuquerque Races

STATES,

Fotmdar

IHXR.MHEIl 31, UNM.

Atiu.... ....

$41.l,l..l,OJ0.74

:i.t:i.i.v,7ni.va
$80,794,289.91

Liabilities

...

This is the difference between assets
It is that part of the assets not needed

and liabilities.
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their diridends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for theif protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid particiDuring the
pation in surplus by any other interests.
las ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.

2r."

W titer S. Bowen,
Hallet Raynolds,
Local Agent.

"3

Albuquerque has fallen! The heroes
of the two contests played one week
ago, were yesterday compelled to dip
their colors, and In a game filled with
both sensational and rotten playing
the Blues came out victorious by a
core of 10 to 4.
The crowd wass small, but in every
way but a financial one, Its trmallness
was made up by its enthusiasm.
Gallegos, the famous, the mighty,
waB on the rubber for the vlhltors and
the way the Blues landed on that

swarthy gentleman

was

something

Every ball that came near the
plate looked like a large sized balloon to the Vega's stickers and the
Browns outfielders were almost run to

fierce.

death,

Matney, Vegas' new Iwlrler, was on
the slab and the Browns secured
three lonely hits off his delivery. One
was made in the first, and two in the
second, after which there' was absolutely nothing doing. Twelve batters
punched the wind and gracefully retired to the bench.
C. Rathbun was there with the
goods on thiru base, while his brother
Vint, on second, evidently had an off
flay, one time by. a miserable error
preventing a fast double play that
was started by the former. C. Rathbun hit at a .500 clip, and Captain
Daniel got in Iris stick work with .600
per cent,
The ground was very muddy and
everything considering a fine game
was played
First Inning C, Rathbun hit safely
to center field, got to second on
pass ball, to third on an error by
Randal and home on an overthrow
Clancy. Daniel struck out; Taylor
reached firnt on an error and was
-

REACH THE SPOT.
To euro an

Manager,
Albuquerque, N. M.
John S. Clark,
Local Agent.

baek,

caught catcher to second; (V. Raihbqn
struck out.
McQulger went out, second to first;
Honey hit a liner to C. Rathbun, who
made a sensational
stop;
Gallegos hit to center for two bases
und French went out, pitcher to first. Daniel, If
2
2
0
0
0
8econd
1
inning Dickerson fouled Tnvlnr. rf '
0
out to third, Shamp struck out, Lyon y Rathbun, 2b ... 2
2
3
reached first on an error by the pickerson hs ..... 1
l
li
catcher and Brown struck out.
9
1
Shamp, lb .... .... 0
2 13
Clancy went out on a grounder to'yonc
1
0
0
first; Ortiz hit for three bases, Quler urown rf , . .
0
0
0
struck out and Randal hit to center, Matney p . . . . . . . . 1 0 3 0 0
McorinK vmize. a moment mier uan-da- l
was caught asleep on first.
9 11 27 , 6
10
Third Inning Matney struck out;
C. Rathbun flew out to pitcher, Daniel
R. H. A. P.o; E.
Albuquerque..
hit to right for three bases; Taylor McGulger, cf
0
0 0
3
3
0
6
got a free pass and V. Rathbun hit to Boney, c
0
1
Dickerson hit Gallegos, p
2
left, Bcoring Daniel.
0
to right and Taylor scored. Shamp French lb
1
0
0 11
1
got n base on balls and V. Rathbii.i Clancy, 2b
0
0
3
scored on an error by the caicher: Ortiz If
1
0
0
0
Lyon hit to right and Drown went Quier, rf
0
0
out. shortsiop to first.
2
4
1
0
4
Randal, 3b
1
0
3
Helwlg retired, Bhortsi'op to first, Helwlg, ss
McGulger struck out and Boney followed eult.
3 13 27 11
Fourth Inning Matney flew out to
shortstop; C. Rathbun struck out; Las Vegas: .. .10 4 0 0 10 3 110
Daniel hlt over third; Taylor hit to Albuquerque
.0 1 0 2 0 0 10
center and Daniel scored. V. Rathbun
went out, third to first
Batteries Matney and Lyon; GalGallego got, to first on an error by legos and Boney.
s
Three base hits Daniel and Ortiz
Shamp; French went to first and
to second on an error by V.
Two base hits C. Rathbun, GalleRathbun; Clancy struck out; Ortiz gos.
reached first on an error by second,
Struck out by Matney, 12;by GalGallegos scoring. Quler reached first legos, 6; bases on balls, off Gallegos,
on a fielder's choice by Slianp, as- - 3.

........

.

!

...........

I

.........

1.00
12
11
10
10
10

12
101310
10

im

The

harness

maker,

N. M

HANTA FR TIMti TAltLE
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N

Fpur
'

Tr

Trans-Contlueiit- al

Each

"Way

M.

Frank Springer, Attorney at law
building, Lai

Office In Crockett
Vegas, N. M.

M.

SOCIETIES.

le,

I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth
eras cordially Invited to attend
O. W. Weasel, N. O.; Clark M. Moore,
V.

G.; T. M. El wood.

Crltes, Treasurercemetery trustee.

-

Sec; W.

C. V. Hedgcock

B. p. O. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at Fra
ternal Bntherhood
Hall. Visiting

brothers are cordlallv Invited.
B. D. BLACK, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAITVELT, Sec.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F.

& A. V

Reguiar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially
invited. M. It
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hal'
Mrs. Myron L. Wertz, N. G.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley. V. G.; Mrs. Clara

Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofie Anderson,
treasurer.
Eastern Star, Regular communlca
tion second and fourth. Thursday even
ings of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordially Invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron :
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict,

Treas.

Sec; Mrs.

M.

A. Howell

Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Broth
erthood hall every Thursday sleer
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam.
F. E
Barnes, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsett

PHYSICIAN.
Miss Emma Purnell,
Osteopaths
physician; office Olney block. Hour
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones, Las Ve
gas 41, Colorado 175 Sunday hour
by appointment

Chief of Records.

Every Jay.

BAST UOUND.

No.

10
No. 8

Ar.

12:66 p.

Ar...

8:00 p.m.
1:80 .m.
.4:35 a.m.

No. 8 Ar

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offlc
In Wyman
block. Las Vegas, N

HOLT A HOLT,

No. 4

Ar

in.

Departs.
Depart

.

1:20 p. m.
2:25 p, m,

t :40 a. m.

Departs

Uearta

.4:40 a. m.

WEST BOUND
1:35 p. m.
No, J Ar
Dttporta ... ...2:00 p.
No. 7 Ar....6:00p. m.
Denarta ... ..5:25 p. m
No. 9 Ar..... 6:20 p. m,
5: 40 p. m.
Departs
No.3Ar
5:60a. m.
6:66 a. m.
Departs
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist Bleep

lng cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den

ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting wltk
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., an
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a, m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:09
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kane
Makes same connection as I
Cltj
2. Does the local work Las Vegas
Raton.
No! 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman train, with Dining, Buffet and Observation cars. Unsurpassed equipment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern California,
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepNorthern California
ing cars for
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Deming, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer.
0:lj 36
h mrs from Chicago.
Has sUa ' M
P oilman car for Southern Calila iJa,
Coaches and Chair cars. Pasnr firs
for Northern California are traooier-reto No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited has same
equipment as No. 4.
d

f

Gal-logo-

Sole Agency For

The

OLIVER

Thomson's

"Glove-Fitting- "

Corsets.

and Royal Worcester

The Best Corsets Made.

JTypewriter

Full Stock of Newest Models Just Received.

The Best Typewriter in the World
It liHsta the uumber of Parts the
ordinary typewriter has therefore has
'a' the opportunity to get out of repair
it writes more easily more surely

We also show a full stock H. & H. and Royal
Worcester Waists for Ladies Misses and Children.

Style 111
V 513 ff

All

AA
$
111
Special

our $1.25

p

Try one of our
Tape Girdles.

)tj

461

yearl

THE OPTIC CO., Las Vegas Atfent

How about a pair of

i:staiilikiii:imik7.

Buster Brown Stockings, Price 25c.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

L

J. C. Jones,
Bridge street.

04

Cct

Twrwfrtfrl

1888

Dentist
Las Vegas,

Brldge St.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bulidlnr
and construction work of all klnd
and superintended. Offlc
planned
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vega
Phone 94.

t

ys:

N. COOK.

HARNESS.

cors

pa iim of rheumatism,

1'a-sa-

JAMES

President
0. W. QATCHELL. Secretary.

)R. B. M. WILLIAMS

one-hande- d

one-hande- d

Crock

8

Established

4

more clearly than any other tjpe writer.
And Ir will staml five times the Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
The tired-oufeline,
You munt reach the pot get at th 5 times as long as the Best of nil the other typewriters.
cause.
It it welcome! ,y the ( iperator for it ZossOftS her work aud, makes it
In most ease Vm th k!tlnv.
look better.
lKan' Kidney rills are for the kidEach Oliver Save Us o wn
in one
neys.
Charles Bierbaoli, stone contractor,
living at 2l-- 5 Chestnut SU Erie,
"For two
year I had kidney
trouble, and tliero
was sul a severe
pain through my
loins and limb that
I could not dtixip
or
straighten
up
without great pain,
had difficulty in setting almut nd xtas
unable to rest at
to
niglit, arising in tbe
tiivj and
morning
I'M
worn out. The kidwere
'ft
i ney secretions
La Vegas, New Mexico,
.
irregular and deposited a heavy sedi
CroUtt,,Bui!din, 6th St.)
ment. IVictors treated me for
but failed to help m?. I lot
II confidt-ncin medicine, but 1 loan's
JtFPERSON RAYNOLDS, president,
Kidney Pills relieved me so .quickly
and so thoroughly that I gladly inade a
A. B. SMITH. Vice Prtsiderl
statement to that effect for publication.
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
Thia wai In lSI'S, and during the sit
I have nevef
MALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier.
years which hav
known Doan'a Kidny Pills to fail."
A FREE TRIAL ef this great kidney
A general,! HUklr.g business transacted.
medicine hih eured Mr. Dierl-acwill
Interest paid on time deposits.
I piailej on sppliiation to any part o'
the I'nited Ftaten. Addre
tV Buffalo. N. T. fos ale 1 J
'Issues Dt tLt&tlc atid Foreign Exchange.
all drugi'ists; t rie, U) enU per box.

The

kv;

6.

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
Meets evory Friday night at theU
ball In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Via.
Itlng members are always welcome.

Idence,

j

..SPORTING NEWS..
Back to the Sand
Hills with Gallegos

!

to

7

to 12, and l:St
Doth phones at office and re
Hours

Fraternal Union of America, Meeti
first end third Tuesday evenings of
each mouth in the Fraternal Brothei
bood hall, west of Fountain Square, al
8 o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
102,

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room

ett building.

e,

07 (LC CA
JU'sV7VsVZ

Total Dividend)! to Policyholder eO
lor past ten yearn.
3

DENTISTS.

22, 1905.

Premiums with every pair.
Made to wear. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
It's a good and honest stocking.
stock of sizes.
Try a pair.

Premium Coupons
with all Cash Sales.

rheu-matWi-

IE,

Foster-Mil-bur-

jL- -

mm

Full

Voting Contest Tickets
with every 10c purchase.
PLAZA

SOUTH SIDE

,

MONhAY,

--

LI

'r---

i

t

m

i

w

US

MAY ''82, 1903.

TRACK AND TRAIN
The Murderer and Suicide,
It developed t Puoblo, Colo., that
Frank CowuU, tbo former Las Vega
conductor, who cruelly murdered bU
weet heart, Stella Dolce, at tbo home
ot Mr. and Mm. Joseph O'Nell. 419
Ash street, that city, at 10:40 o'clock
Thursday evening, and then committed suicide, had just recently
brought Miss Dolce from Cripple
Creek to Puoblo at the point of a revolver, threatening to kill her If she
refused to obey him. Whllo employed
aa a switchman for the Rio Grande
railroad, Pueblo, Cowles hod a reputation for being a "bad man," Whenever he would be given Instructions to
do anything by the foreman of a
switch engine, he would always give
some bnappy reply, so that a great
many of the men were afraid ot him.
He had a very quick temper and was
always ready to take offense at anything said that he disliked, and on
numerous occasions threatened to do
bodily harm to other switchmen.
All Night Dining Cart.
A novelty In the way of an
dining, or cafe club car service, has
been installed by the Illinois Central
on its Diamond special train between
Chicago and St. Louis, Jlereafter on
this train, which departs from Chicago at 10:45 p. jn., there will be attached a new buffet-clucar, dubbed
by the initiated a "poker and booze
car," In which luncheon and beverages will be served all night between
the two cities. This is the first time
such a service has ever been attempted and it is designed to meet the
r
wants particularly of
parties, snd for others who may desire
food and refreshment during the night.
The cafe club cars are brand new, ts
are the sleeping and chair cars that
will now become a part of this- train.
The cars are all full vestlbuled, and
two trains represent an expenditure of
something like $150,000. A similar
service will be maintained northbound
between St. Louis and Chicago. It
goes without saying that the service
will be popular.
all-nig-

b

after-theate-

-

na

I.

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

Tbu run will thus bg nuij In tilogaut Ktou manipulates the throttlo cm the
751 of the 700 class simple engine.
time.
Pit parailtius are being made by the
Santa Fo to handlo a large summer
Firemen Luke, Shlnkle and Duni-righ- t
traffic. Tbo road l distributing a
havo been transferred to Ijih
quantity of literature bearing upon the Yk" from Winflebl, Kansas, and En
chief summer remtrts of the moun- gineers llaty nd Uurtou of Raton are

A homo in a treadmill ami n 1I04
turning a spit have bevu lu times past
famillsr ohJwU, but It bus remain!

FOR RENT.

.)lt

tains. Several booklets descriptive ot running out ot this
city temporarily.
the Rockies and the most attractive
points in Colorado are being distriO. p. Coleman, a Bants Fe conductor
buted by the city office. Colorado
rates of one faro for the round trip who formerly resided there, Is up at
are to bo lu effect during the summer. Raton from San Marclal to usslst In
getting tho enormous amount of
freight on that part of the road over
Special Tourist Agents.
Eastern tourists who visit Colorado the hill.
this summer and travel over the Den
J. W. Anderson, employed as a
ver ft Rio Grande railroad, will have
brake-maon the Santa Fe, who bad
the
of
details
satisfaction
the
learning
of every scenic point on that road. his arm cut oft while making a coupThis work la to be done by special ling at Wtnslow about six weeks ago,
"tourist agents" as they are to be left tho Albuquerque hospital and reknown who will be employed ex- turned to his home at Wlnslow.
by the Rio
clusively In Colorado
Grande company.
Mrs. D. P. Wlllams of Las Vegas,
a former resident of Raton, was the
Will Reside in Albuquerque.
guest of Mrs. Fred Mullln In that city ounka.
H!
Mrs. E. W. Davis, wife of Engineer a few days. Mrs. Williams has a son
In
to
went
the
school
there
whoso
death
occurred
and
Davis,
attending
up
explosion of the boiler of his engine attend the commencement exercises.
near Tipton station several weeks
ago, has returned to Albuquerque from
who had been a call
Cliff
Las Vegas, and will again reside there boy In Tralnor,
the round house is following
The lady will make her home, for the
assigned to the ballast run.
time being, at her sister s, Mrs. E. F. being
In the footsteps of the other jnalo
WILLIAM VAUOKX.
Weed's, No. 215 West Sliver avenue. members of the
family and has accep
ted a position as locomotive fireman,
BEST APPOIXTtZBtTS
May Succeed Ripley.
While it is not absolutely certain
ABKZIACLE OUISIXE
Georgo Sowers, Santa Fe brakeman,
what Paul Morton will do when he
OOUBTEOUS ATTENTION
leaves the cabinet, It seems reason who had his foot mashed at Gallup a
month
and suffered the amputaably certain that he will succeed E. tion of ago,
all
toes on that extremity,
the
P. Ripley as president of the Santa Fe
was discharged from the hospital at
AT.
SANTA FE,
railroad.
Albuquerque and left for bis home at
.
Wlnslow, Arizona.
Engineer Jos. Dlevens of the 736 Is
.

1

Dispatcher E. H. Smith Is
city again from below.

In

iW4

Wit
Tllun

UKNT-Furnt-

Hanch Resort

houut iuuulra

The Best of

khH

tit met.

Everything

lady or guntlwuan ot
on In l.aa
ability to rrprtwniit
Aiblreii !)nrn
VKaa.
riiutr-- d
Ttu and t'oltitt Co.. Colorado Hprmgi, Colo.
A rellahlM

WANTKH

&)

A cook, apply

WANTI.D

to Mr.

tm

HALK-W-

iih.

Two pltH'.mof liuittnnw property,
FOIl
kuo1 Income, very cheap. Uixxl
reHon for willing. Inquire ot Dr. H M- ,W11
HALE

of Owner

the East

F'Olt

SAI.K

4Ul

no Routo Mora Satisfactory
Than tho Burlington,

The HI Dorado Hotel
Railroad avenue.

Good pony, very gentle; aUo
and haruetw. Knuuireof (inwii

Harvey's

to

Mountain

The

J. F. VALLERY. General Agent,

iMiipii

I039 Stvtnteenth St.,

Ranch

Barber.

Denver.

BROS.

f.7. BIEHL
508 Douglas Ave. Next to

greatest

Goods,

.... ........

.

.

..... .269 '
.

,

RUSSELL & LEWIS

YOU EAT

at the

BIQMARK?
It'

and Furnishers.
eta umoolm

LEHMANN
THE

Framings'

All kinds of repairs.
Tho DEST PLACE In the olty.

Carriage Repository.
Livery Feed and Sale Stables.-

84
54
58

Mro.

Grocer,

Oontaat do not

H. G. COORS

anla from othar oontoata.

Both

Phone

dlLUUEnY.
Wahon Clock.

STIRRAT
For

First-Cla-

STUDIO,
Views

Photographs,

ss

and Kodak Work.

Lumber and Coal.

WANTED!
chance to show you how I

For All loading Brands of Olgar; Press and Repair clothes.
Bth
women
and
s
men's
Tohaooo and SmokoraArtloloa
Oall at 024 SIXTH ST.,
FunriAti.
609lOoug1am.
LAS VEGAS CIGAR CO.
arfcjwr m mmr--

E P, Elmokol, Prop.

ARCADE

Picture Framing.

LORENZEN

.

mmmWrnmrnmrnmammmam

hi

CLUB - SALOON,

Charles Coe, Proprietor.
FINE

Cut Flowers.

bar oontaat'

'

CJ.

Ea

243 '

The Undertaker.

Dailots fo bo oast at this

-

IS.

The W, M. LEWIS CO.

BAKER.

Boat.

p. J. GEHRIG CD, Boucher
DEALER IN

Ave.

Picture

Dloyoles,

338

. .

.

SPORLEDER
SHOE

Sporting

Cooley Stables and

.

v

For

Tauport's.

..1,581
900

Taiioro, Clothiers

DEALERS IN

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

2.522

CO.

General - Merchandise

Hardwa e.

Company

Harvey's Ranch

, .

HARRIS

Real Estate

A

BACHARACH

THE

be opened for
guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for sale. Telephone

..?

Also a full line of the celebrat.

Qsn ral

,

Ranch

...........1,617

O. L. GREGORY

WHY NOT.

BARGAIN

A

Ranch,

will

3C

This Piano is on exhibition at

If Mot,

AT

,

St. Anthony's Sanitarium
Christian Brothers ....

BEST IN MEATS.

SALE

4

caters to Tourist
travel and gt8 tt.

Public Library
Catholic Church
Temple Aid
Ladies' Home

THE OO

915 Tllden Ave., 3 room bouse.
UO 8 National Ave., B room house.
915 Columbia Ave.,
ho'ise
133 Ra'lroad Ave.,
houm.

i

Tho Burlington

Clerks' Union

ONLY

Houses For R.ent.

ISO acres,
on Upper Picoa
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on the
asuldle pony and
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 69
I?OR SALE FiritTl;4H(i
Inquire &!1 11th Mt.
acres good timber, plenty of ivater,
good house and barn.
IOB KAI.B Clioap pliaeUm in koikI onler,
J enquire Li. V. phone 'aa. It. tiitrniu,
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres In alfalfa
house, barn, good corrals and
chicken house. To b nia In the
Lower
next thirty days
AIko desirable lots and city and country properties.
Cun feed all thoHe who
drive out, and earo for
a limited uuiuber Of
Good business, easy to manage, fine
boarders. On or bestock of goods In good location. Call
fore the first of June
and investigate.

Its splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for
30m fort, move over its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the groat enstern gate
ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
tho best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections and rates.

Y. M..C. A

KGEPS

wal

ohti-ka-

hlt

Mtook 13o
IwHhliUKHt lOUOmi
1

FOR

Elks

TURNER

Pictorial Review Patterns.
Weet Natloiml Htrnet.On halt bloik
of the Platu

SALE.

.
Yard
Wyandotte
UuikhIh stook So cat'h.
w. WrtU Urn. H. E.
.lohnwin, MWvurn. Kanx, Box IiM. Kefarpnce
MrM. Krttnk Klomerfelt 911 ;ru Ht , U
k'iw,
N. M. Vwan I'hotiH 833. Oanh wtth.ordor.

r
Can

Fraternal Brotherhood

LAS VEGAS
STEAM
LAUNDRY,

Agent for

s--q

li'OU

RAINEY,

And Ladies Tailoring.

and

mlui-ntio-

FOR

n.

Latest Style Dressmaking

an manaiixr for am of Inn
f
xtrong oM llntt l.lfn limuiaore eompanl" for
Hew Mexico. Adilrw with mferannoi, I"' M.
M. MllllKUti, U Vkriw. N. M., or 1". O. itox.
uai, iwuvi.r.uoio.

THE VOTE TO DATE STANDS AS FOLLOWS:

ed McKinley 10c Music on sale.

6114

A man of soon adilrcwa

ITANTKD

number of votes.

WARlN(VS, 5I9 6th St

2to3;30pm.

HRS. H.

A. D.

TITANTKD An cxnerlnm-w- l
mii.ral hotua
11. W.Urwno, UUH 7th
W workKtrl. Mr
T
4T0
Mtiwt.

To the Organization receiving the

Clothes.

Dr. Farmer
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Blames Engine Crew.
Mrs. Cora Kelly filed In the district
Division foreman R. D. Gibbons is
court at Emporia, Kansas,
a suit
against the Santa Fe railway for $10, again about the shopS, attending to
000 damages because her husband his duties 'with an effort.
was killed while on duty as a switch
4
foreman in the Santa Fp varrla thfro.
Engineer Frank Wilson, who had
February 29. The petition alleges been on the extra board, has been asthat the engineer and fireman, Zane signed to the 815 regularly.
and Morgan, who were running the
switch engine which killed Kelly,
Joe Murphy
returned yesterday
were negligent in running faster than from
and
Fe, where he
Lamy.
Sapta
the yard limit,, and were not watchin had
been firing lor William Schultz
ahead. Kelly stepped onto a track so on
the Santa Fe branch.
he could see' a signal by a man on
"
his switching crew, and was run over
and killed.
Engineer Hawksworth of the 1744
on the ballast run, was off duty yester
The Santa Fe railroad will Install a day while his engine went south, and
new fast train to accommcllate sum occupied his usual pew in church.
mer tourists between Chicago and
Denver on June 1. The train will leave
Engineer Garvin and Fireman
Chicago daily at 8:40 a. m., arriving Wandersee have taken prairie type
at Denver the next day at 3:15 p. m. engine 1038, while Engineer A. Lang

furnUlKHl room with
One bio. k from

almii,

R HAt.K OR RENT

Mrs. F. J. Easley, wlfo of the division superintendent, left for Kansas
City yesterday.

4(1

WANTED.

DC

the

John Floyd, the fireman, has been
assigned to a local switch engine from
service on the road.

4

rVOHiwth.KKNTNWly
Main

- ti.

r

--

ttUKlmwi onw.r.

PALACE

Engineer Ed. Sears has reported for
duty again.

Montezuma

VurnUliwI cottntfB; flva mom
furuihliiid. for 8 or 4 month. Aimlv

HRKT

nli-t.l-

lit'l.TliiM irml.

THE..

off sick.

S.

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

for tbo people of Malabar, India, to
put monkeys at work. The climate
there Is torrid, ami fans are a iieee
the duty of a
slty. Formerly It w
native servant to keep in motion the
great fan called the punka, but ntj
English otllcer who resided lu Mnlubar
conceived the Idea of putting the
monkeys at tho toll. This punka Is
uspeiidml from the celling and worked by pulling a cord,
fivr playing
with one of the monkeys for. awhile
the officer tied the little fellow's hands
to the cord. and made him believe that
he was playing a new and delightful
game. A little candy helped on the experiment, and soon the monkey was
very fond of his new employment, never Imagining thst he was doing very
menial drudgery. It Is said that there
are now In Malabar many hundreds of
useful monkeys pulling the strings of

T

WINES,

UQUOIS

AND

CIGARS

ANTLERS OLUD SALOON,
OHAMBERS A OO.f PROPRIEI

03.

FINE WINES, LIQUORJ

The Blacksmith

AND CIGARJ.

m
fectly familiar since last Decern
bcr. The conditions imposed are
blmple. und easy of fulfillment.
ESTABLISHED 1879.
Then Is no reason why tho rePUBLISHED BY
quired pledges cannot bo secured
within t;o days.
COMPANY Tho Herald couples with Us commendation of Da Vegans an evident.
Intention to make war on the Las
Vegas project nud have It held back,
if possible, until ufter the IMo Grande
Kutrrnl at tht iolojfir$ at La JVyi
project shall have been put through.
matter.
M trcuhd-clat- t
r
This Is a dog In
policy,
The date of the beginning of the Las
iAMEft GRAHAM MeNARY. Editor. Vegas
project can, In no way, affect
the Elephant Uutto dam enterprise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Our project calls for the expenditure
or a half, million dollars; the southern
DKI.IVI-.HKIV
II
CAIiltlKK OK MAIL country project win require seven or
IN AHVAX K
eight million dollars. While the utilican exert
'Jqm tVxtsk
' zation of the smaller sum
I
effect
most
Ona Mimlti
the
only
Inconsequential
Tbr- - Month.
8U0
the
other
approprla-tloupon
any
project,
(W
Hti Montlis ... .
T M
of tho larger sum might mean a
On
long delay for our small project. El
Paso might bo able by doing enough
Tli Weekly Optic. '
One Yr..
.CM "knocking" to delay our our project,
but by so doing she could advance
.. 1.00
sts Montfu.
her own enterprise In no degree.
And ihp Herald anserverates that
MONDAY, MAY 22. 130."..
the Rio Grande people cannot afford
(o have our project put In ahead of
A PLEA FOR SUPPORT.
theirs
because we qualify for
The Christian people of Ijm Vegas It first. merely
The
with all
paper
are preparing to unite In b series of the emphasis that thedeclares
can comeditor
evangelistic serviced which will begin mand
tho Elephant Uutte dam
in the Opera house on tomorrow even- will be that
by tho government Just
pushed
ing and continue for two weeks. For as soon as the land owners down there
the two weeks Just past a half dozen perform the
It
required conditions.
committees representing the different
thus
the
have
says
far,
that,
people
Protestant churches have been busy done almost
That Is, tho
making careful preparations for this government willnothing.
do tho work as soon
movement.
It is ihe hope and prayer as
tho people are ready, but we are
of all who are Interested In this unto wait till after El Paso gets ready.
dertaking that the gospel campaign
under tho leadership of Dr. Smiley at But our people have lieen vlgantly
work on the reservoir project for
may prove to be a blcwlng to
two
Tho surveys have been
yeuii-- .
Vegas. Whether or not this will bo
the citizens have gat hi fed commade,
so rests not with tho evangelist, not
showinng the
with the pastors of the city, but with prehensive statistics
of product that can be marthe good. people who compose, the amount
keted at home, tho value of the crop
community. The term "good peo- that can ho
raised, the values of reIn
is
not
thus
narrow
used,
ple"
any
sense nor with any light mean- claimed lands per acre; they have
chared up all matters of tine; itiey
ing. It. Includes all those whd sym- have even
had every acre of land
effort
with
for
the
every
pathise
for
subscribed
ho that the government
advancement of tho eonimunlty who Is
certain of the return of 1(h money.
believe In the recognized
standards
Yet In i.ie light of all this and of
of morality who have regard for
honor In private and, In public life, tho fact that Hie lower country people
as well as thoKe who are actively en- have done nothing , tho editor of the
Herald has the superlative effrontery
gaged In Christian work,
to assert that our enterprise should
r
citizen
that
recognises
Every good
be held up until tho people In the El
the church and state must work
though separated, for the ele- Paso region complete the thousand devation of the standard of I lie Individ- tails necessary to bring their project
ual. Tho meanest citizen In the land to the state of forwardness in which
Should at least respect the efforts of ours is at present.
El Paso has, In times pnBt, exhibit.-- ,
tho church 1n behalf of the Individual.
There is no enterprise or movement, ed a vast deal of nerve towards New
however limited In Its scope, which Mexico, but the present exhibition has
never been equalled. We don't earn
which alnir ,to benefit the community or any organization which helps for any assistance that El Paso may
to form the community that doe noi give us after the Elephant Uutte dam
make Its appeal for sympathy and Is completed, but we do expect El Paso
support. And Its appeal Is heeded. people and El Paso papers to. refrain
Any man who raises hl voice against from "knocking" on the completion of
any movement for the public good Is our project, now that every condition
properly branded a ' knocker," and has been compiled with and every preIf this movement which ts liminary has been performed.
hunted.
i
backed by the Christian public of the
Las
and
should
asks
the
interest
Vegas
for,
community
cordially support
of all good citizens the Smiley meetings.
the
In
1t is asking for little. Indeed.
For consummate gall, pure, undegoing farther and asking for the time
and energy of the people for the com nted and unadulterated,
commend us
'
Ing two weeks, It keeps well within to El Paso.
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Its right.

Special religious effort in every sec
Uon of the country has met with un

It Is a matter for much gratulatlon
on the part of Ias Vegans that before
usual success during the past nine the year is at an end the first commonths.
pleted Y. M. C. A. building In the terThis community could profitably ritory will be In use. ',
receive a share of the religious re- The country surrounding Las Vegas
rival which has visited other Bee
lions. The outcome of these meetings is as verdant as an Acadian meadow.
will be determined by the attitude of People who come here from the east
are agreeably surprised to find that
the people.
the supposed arid region is anything
EFFRONTERY. but a desert.
A SUPERLATIVE
The El Paso Herald takes a surprls.

More homes, more hotels, more
houses, more cottages for
apartment
Las
government irrigation project for
rent, more business blocks and a ridVegas. In the Issue of Saturday, the dance
of a lot of the shacks are some
Herald says:
of the needs of Las Vegas. The peoEl Paso hopes Las Vegas will
ple are getting a hurry on, too. in the
get her Irrigation project through.
matter of turning the needs Into
At the name time, the Rio Grande
valley in New Nexico and Texas
south of the proposed Kngle dam
The tone with which all the New
cannot afford to see another
slexito news)8Dcrs now sunnort thu
project run in ahead of the Engle
fraternal sanitarium Idea is cordial
project, because of sooner com
and calculated to do much good. Thi
pleting the preliminary work. The
prevailing sentiment is that the comLas Vegas people hav been most
ing of the sanitarium to Las Vegas
comactive, and deserve ..great
will advertise the health possibilities
mendation for their energy. As
of every part of New Mexlcy.
soon as the Las Cruces and El
Paso valleys get their reclamation
The way to get poofle to come to
works started they will lend their
Las Vegas to make their permanent
influence toward securing relief
homes U to go after them. Where
for the Las Vegas tract. But just
personal work Is Impossible, literature
now it would be disastrous if our
describing the cltv find htr nrivnnr.
people who will derive benefit unages should be sent out. Let the pco.
der the Engle project should
pie easi, south and noitth undersUud
tho country and they will come la
dally along until another New
Mexico project is allowed to take
droves.
precedence in sharing tho reclamfc
tlon fund.
The AlumoKordo Journal savs
It cannot ne made too emphatic
Tho Journal can't see any necesthat the government la ready to go
sity for knocking Us Vegas because
forward with the Engle project
they landed tho big sanitarium. The
as soon as our own valley folks
Indictment against them that they
do their part In fulfilling the prebought It holds with
equal force
If the work
liminary demands.
against us and against Demlng. we
of construction Is deferred another
all shoved to the front all the boodle
we could put down here, we were simyear we have ourselves to blame.
The government at Washington is
ply short on the chemical alfalfa, (if
course If the locating committee were
entirely favorable, and there is
Influenced by money to the extent
nothing In the way or an Immediate start except the fact that the
that they have located It for boodle
land owners In the New Mexico
Instead of on tho merits of the climate, they have sinned against God
valley have done almost nothing
and have tc(n disciples of the Devil,
toward carrying out their promises
and fulfilling the conditions Imbut the Journal Is not ready to make
such a charge. It may be that they
posed by the government.
The eglnntng of work on the
have made a mistake and that the future will prove it, but the chary, of
Engle $7,000,000 IrriirIon project
awaits the action of th land ownswindle unless It can be proven Is not
ers in New Mexico, along lines
intlng to add anything to our cause
with which they have liecn per- or take anything from theirs.
Ingly narrow view on the subject of a

-
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Tho porcupine Is even n more formidable opponent than the hedgehog. Leop-artand tigers have before now been
killed by It Its quill, very sharp and
of a length of from Ave to ten Inches,
do not look at all fearful when lying
like hair on the creature's body, but
at the moment of danger up they go
like a bristling array of bayonets, Like
the hedrehog, the porcupine can also
roll Itself Into a ball.
The legs of the kangaroo are so form
The Kltphant Could Sol Lira With- ed to enable It to leap lightly over the
out Ills Trunk, aad Ik Camel Lives hillocks and tree stumps with which
en IIU Hump In Kmrrgaaelaa. Its native country abounds. In AusTonne aad Tall of lb Ant Kalar, tralia it Is eagerly sought after by
beNature has not given the bullock hunters and provides splendid sport 1U
cause of Its speed, its vigor end
horns, the porcupine quills and the gi- wariness.
The claws on the kangaraffe an extremely long neck merely roo's hind feet are so sharp and hard
for the suke of ornament. Yet pre- that the aboriginals use them for the
cisely why these' animals have their bends of their spears.
The sloth Is another remarkable cren
peculiarities Ja JajtttVtlon more diffture. As you know, It spends the great-t- r
icult to answer.
part of its life entirely upside down,
Why should the 'elephant, for instance, be the only creaturo to possess traversing the branches of trees, from
an enormous trunk? And could it not wlili h it bangs by Its curved talons,
with a speed that is anything but
exist without one?
On the ground, however, Its
slothful.
its
of
its
great
trunk,
Independent
Is
very painful, for it probulk, the thickness and toughness of walking
Its skin and its enormous strength gresses only by digging its fore paws
make it more than a match for the rest In the earth and then dragging Its body
of the animal kingdom, but without a up to them.
Many birds, again, have most extraor
trunk the existence of the elephant
dinary bills. The spoonbill baa a beak
would very soon come to an end.
The trunk Is merely the elephant's whose extremity Is just like a spoon;
nose, prolonged to an Immoderate ; the rhinoceros hornbill lias a very large
hel-- !
length In the shape of a tube, furnish- one, to which Is added a singular
ed at Its extremity with a kind of metllke appendage almost as big as
finger-likappendage which enables it the beak itself in some species, but the
to pick up a straw or a peuny with i strangest bill of all Is the toucan's, it
the greatest ease. It is also a weapon ' being almost as long as the bird's body.
of defense, capable of crushing out the Fortunately It is very light, being thin
life of a man by encircling It round bis j and strengthened by a vast number of
j honeycomb cells, and does not in any
body.
nld
Its
the
without
Hut
elephant ' way Incommode the toucan.
When the bird goes to sleep It sup-- '
won lil very soon starve. The short,
its huge beak on its back, cover-- ;
It
from
would
neck
ports
thick
prevent
stooping to graze, w hile the projecting lug It completely with its feathers so
tunks, which are nothing more than that it is invisible.
And now a few words about extraorIncisor teeth, would effectually hinder
It from reaching any vegetation which dinary tails. The most wonderful for
might grow at the level of its mouth. i splendor of plumage und coloring is
And ns It would be unable to draw waundoubtedly the peacock's.
It is not really a tail, hut a train,
ter Into Its mouth without It death
from thirst would very soon overtake for the tail Itself Is of a grayish brown
s
color composed of feathers a
the elephant.
long. These can be seen when
That most awkward looking animal,
the giraffe, has Its extremely long neck the beautiful feathers of the train,
for the purposo of feeding from the with their green, blue, violet and gold,
arranged In such a manner as to fonn
tops of trees and high shrubs.
Tallest of all earth dwellers, a full a distinct eye. are raised.
The tall feathers of the white booted
grown giraffe's height will reach twenno
has
neck
tall are also curious.
Its
but
They
greater
jacket
feet,
ty
number of vertebrae than any other have a slender stem with a patch of
feathers at the end. But the tail of
animal.
Unless urged by hunger the giraffe the lyre bird Is even more singular. It
never grazes on level ground. It la as- is often upward of a couole of feet in
sisted In its browsing by Its tongue,
which It can elongate and contract in a
very wonderful manner.
Why the camel has a bump it It not
ao easy to decide. A large slxed. well
shaped and firm hump denotes a camel
In good condition, for In proportion
aa tho animal traverses the sandy
wastes of Its desert lands and suffers from privation and disease the
bump diminishes.
Sometimes at the end of a long and
painful Journey the hump will almost
That Is why the
have disappeared.
Arabs aay the "ships of the desert"
Rut precisely
feed on their humps.
why they have these curious "swellings" Is a matter of conjecture rather
than of fact.
It Is not ao with the bullock, buffalo,
bison, Ibex, reindeer and other horned!
animals. Each of these has horns of

The Oddities of
Some Animals

for this store when you want straight
values. There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of

s

JEWELRY

Why Some Birds and
Beasts Have Certain
Peculiarities.

No rocks of high Pricesno shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very

serviceable and not at all high priced.

Robert

J,

Taupert,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
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length, consisting ot sixteen feathers
formed and arranged in a most grace- fui manner.
The two outer feathers are brondly
webbed and so curved that the widely
spread tail has the appearance of an
ancient lyre. No doubt such pretty
tails nre given birds for no other purpose than to add to their attractiveness.
,
The wonderful power that monkeys
have of swinging from branches of
trees by no suuDort but their talis 1

(

Antri-li-s-

.

snared by 'several animals tfiat live in
trees, among them the opossum.
Another remarkable tail Is possessed by the fox. Indeed. Its busby nature, called by sportsmen the "brush,"
Is the chief cause of its downfall, for
it possesses strong scent glands which
leave a trail beldnd it as it runs and
ao enables the hounds to follow and
capture ItPearson's Weekly.
Read The Daily Optic.

'

Important Economy Events
are recorded here and no disappointment tvwsJts
those who come to accept the offered Price Saving

Special

a different nature, but undoubtedly
given the animal for purposes of offense and defense.
The strongly shaped horns of the
Cape buffalo, of a width between their
points not Infrequently of five feet,
provide a bony helmet Impenetrable to
an ordinary musket ball and effectually defend their owners against the
severe shocks with tree trunks or othwhich are freer buffaloes-shoc- ks
suffered
fierce temthese
by
quently
pered creatures.
In the case of reindeer, moose, stags
and other kinds of deer, moreover, the
horns or antlers are abed every year
by adult animals.
If you have ever seen the great ant
eater you will know what an extraordinary creature it Is. with Its wonderfully elongated and narrow head and
its heavy plume of a tall.
The reason for Its peculiar head,
which Is really an extended tube inclosing an extremely long tongue, is to
allow the creature to burrow Into ant
bills In order to obtain its food. The
Insects fall ready victims to the ant
eater's, tongue, to which they adhere
throtudi Its gummy secretion.
Its plumy tail, often half as long as
its body, it uses ns a shade when at
rest, making Its body appear like a
bundle of hay thrown loosely on the
ground.

.

near relative of the great ant ester
Is the armadillo, another queer looking
creature. Its body is incumbered with
a very hard, scaly cuirass, or eklnllk
plate armor, but despite Its load it
runs with such speed that a quick
footed msn will have difficulty In overtaking It. This queer armor enables It
to burrow Into the earth with the
greatest esse.
Io you know why the hedgehog has
thoe hard, round spines which cover
the upper part of Its body? By a peculiar muscle which governs the
pines the hedgehog can erect them at
will, aud woe lietide the cat or dog
that does not
their sharpness
until too late.
But Ieldes protecting the hedgehog
from Its foes the spines, which are extremely elastic, enable It to throw itself from high walls without Injury.
As It descends It curls Itself Into a ball
and. fslting on Its curious spines, suffers no Inconvenience whatever from
Its contact with the hard ground.
A

dim-ove-

t:o.
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Waoh

Your choice of any Silk Shirt Waist
Suit in the store

This is a great bargain offer. Every
suit reduced, every one the latest style

at $15.00

$1.50 to $5,50

Ladico' VJaioto at Half and

Prioo

Otio-Tki- rd

Lot after lot at the most sensational reductions; Lawns, Percales,
Dimities, Silks, etc. Plenty of whites, also dotted, figured, striped, etc.,
new sleeves, fancy fronts lace and embroidery trimmed and hemstitched,
waists worth up to $4.00 and even 15.00, and all at prices that make them
without doubt the waist bargain of the season.

Groat Sale of Walking and

Dress Skirts

They come in Voiles, Fancy Worsted,
Sicilians, every one the latest style; will
be" told at a discount of
33!3

per cent

Specials In Hosiery
Our sale in open work stockings is still
on 2 paii , for
......... 35c

Just received a lot

of Fancy Lace Hose

in all colors

35c, 50c and 65c

Embroidered Waist Patterns The Shoo of Today The Gib'
son Girt
at Half Price
IJy a fortunate purchase we secured a

large quantity of Fine Embroidered Waist
Patterns that are bea tifully made. They
c me in a large variety of patterns and
design-- ; made to ell at SI. 50 each, on sale
while the la?t

$L00

Don't purchase your spting footwear
until you have seen the new effects in
Gibson Girl shoes.

This season's showing
surpasses all previous ones. For Oxford's
in black and tan,

$2.50.

7,
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In Monolith S

am Prepared to Plctxse every taste

I ha v just rttiH'lveil a bit; shipment if eollWs of various brauds untl
grades. iKiuiraiitoe tint for values uud quality these eott'ees euunot be
excelled. Whatever your tiiHto, you run llnd Nutnethinu to idcase lu the
following list:
The Famous "Breakfast Uell," m iw lb., 2 lbs for 7".c.
"0. U."-0- 1(l
Government Java, U lb. cau for $1.00.
Mocha and Java, 3To
Buutos, 'Sm per lb.

jnr lb.

Ainouc the Kieiitest mystet'lim in the
mystery of the pant human history on
earth the uioiiolltlm that stand lu varU
oun jmrtH of the globe have alwiiyj
been chief.
Theso straue Htone moiniment, k'"1
rally rude, with hardly any sculpture,

Poaberry, IWo per lb.
ChuUwngo, 30e per lb,

John H. York

!

Either Phone

ft. s's&$

BRIDGE STREET.

but wonderfully laru in HUe, aro
everywhere, Tho uioat fatuous
of them uro the croiuleclm, such 41
neat-tere- d

Number 53

X

lu Stoueheuge, lu England. Others are found in the western part of
France, In tho northern part of
as far as the Oder river, lu Denmark and in Sweden.
Northern Africa, Madagascar and
Asia, from Mount Sinai and tho Caucasus to ludla, all have some here aud
thuMU

Get-Vian- y

PERSONALS

ARKETJ

J. A. Casauns is up from Fulton, N.
in.
Eugenlo Moyu enmo up from Rlbera
The following Nw York took quotation
last night.
wtre Mmtlvtsl hj Iahj Hr., tMtnbr Chi
rooms 2 and 8, Crockett
J. II. McKay and wife are In from cbko Board of Trmle),
ir&s Wionn
block, Colorado Photui iftJU. I, an
the ranch.
810, over thulr own private winw from Nnw
Miss S. C. Farko was a guest at the York. Chicago
and Colorado hprlnip) ;
f tna firmaof Loraii
Cnstaneda yesterday.
llryan Mew
and Chicago, ineinlHrn New York Slock
Miss Hume left for Kansas City York
KxvhanKe and ('hlcuKO Hoard of Trade, and
Win, A. Otis ft Co., Hankei-- and Hroktir. Colo
early yesterday morning.
C. V. Urown came up to this city rado Hprlnif.
from Socv-- o yesterday.
Phil Greene and wlfo were In town DtMcrlpton
Close
from Aluquerque yestenlay.
8!
AmalKamated Coppor
John Rennehan, the blacksmith, has American 8ur
Wi
been down from Watrous again.
Ml4
Common
101
W. A. Glvens and wife returned
Preferred
I0(V
from their trip to BIsbee, Ariz. B. & O
60
:
H. J. DotiRherty is in town from It. n. Tl
8fl
Mora; Miss M. A. Cassidy from Cleve- Cblingo A Alton Com
39
C. V. I.
land, Mora county.
.: ai
William Elchlnger, father of Mrs. R. Colo. Sou
" " first pfd
CSS
O. Williams, arrived in the city Satur" " 2nd pfd
day from Crescent, Okla.
IS
Mrs?. Gavlno P. Sanchez came down C (. W..
& o
from Tiptonville this afternoon and c.
Erie
87H
joined her husband hero.
1st pfd
7fii
Thomas Ross ami J. W. Clay L. & N.
lUPi
drove out to J. K. Wbitmore's place Mo. Pao.
W(4
at Galllnas Springs yesterday.
Mex. Cent
- 15M
citizen, New York Central
August Eh rich, the
l:kiV
came down, from his present, abiding Norfolk
- 76?,'
Watrous
,at
Saturday evening.
place
......
.. sr
Reading Cora...
:
vn.
liss Anna Papen reached the city Pennsylvania
from
afternoon
Helen, j K. I. Com
- 234
yesterday
.. 72
where the had been trtichins school, j " pM
Steel
.. lrt
Iron
and
Republin
Captain E. B. Wheeler, represent- Rep. I. & 8.
pfd
ative of the Butler Interests In the S.
,
P
- mi
Mora grant, is in town again, from Pt.
Pueblo, Colo. .
Bm It)
5NK
Lenndro and Julian Sena and fam-;ll- T.C. &I
. T3
81
are in town from Pastura, Guad- Tex. Piic
lit!
alupe county, the guests of Deputy U. P. Com
oorre-Knomin- nt

yes-terda-

y
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.

(

l

y
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the military institute.
Mi?s Grace Pierce, who had een the
guest of Mrs. Sarah Grant a number or
months, departed yesterday for her
home at Warsaw, Ind.
Dr. C. H. Bradley returned yesterday from Trinidad, Colo., whither he
had accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
han of Chicago over the mountains.
W. E. Morris and wife, who are here
from Springfield, for the husband's
health, have gone out to the hot
springs to camp Jor an Indefinite
period.
of
J. C. Yates, a merchant-plante- r
Carlowville, Alabama, has arrived in
the city with his wife in the hope of
receiving climatic benefit in these fa-

,.

is

m

.. 22
M

.

Wis. Cent, pfd
W. U.
O&W

. 4S"4

ST. LOUIS, May 22

.Wool,

steady;
territory and western mediums, 28 at
ot) cents; fine medium, 24 at 26; fine,
2

lat

23.

.

7

Try Turner's Poultry and you
buy there all the time.
10 cvs

will
8

is king at the Savings Bank
7

vored paTts.
G. E. Wells, an electrical engineer
Mrs. A. M. Dick, who has been quite
from Tiptonville this afternoon and
ill at her home for some
seriously
of high standing, has arrived here
Is
time,
improved.
considerably
from St. Louis to figure on the Installation of a new plant for the trolFor Sale, a six room house with
ley line.
cellar and stable. Nice trees
bath,
Gort-ne- r
L.
H.
E.
and
Waldo
W
Judge
Convenient to business on
have returned from Santa Pe, and lawn.
where they attended a meeting of the eithpr aidfi. Enquire at Optic.
directories of the New Mexico town
W. G. Rupp, the
on
company and the Rio Grande land
company, of which Gen. Mang. J. E. the Y M. C. A. building, began the
Hurley was? chosen president, vice H. work of constructing' the stone foundation and cement bottom Saturday.
U. Mudge, resigned.
8

The grounds of the Las Vegas lawn
tennis club have been put in the pink
of condition, new posts, nets and
have been placed and the memTrade at Warlng8 and get free tapes
bers planned for the first game of
tickets for piano contest
the season this afternoin.

Additional Local

2

Seven room house to rent. Modern
Every moment Is the right moment
improvements. Apply 1017, Seventh for the man who has pluck. And
street.
now In the living present Is the right
Furman cleans clothes. 609 Douglas moment to start an account with the
Plaza Trust and Savings bank.
Ave.
3

7

Wallace & Davis are placing a fine
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will stone
about the Manzanares
every lot in coping
receive choice carnations
the Masonic cemetery. Also,
Thursday regularly.
they are completing a handsome
shaft that will soon he raised over
the grave of Mrs. J. S. Duncan.
Diplomat whiskey Is Just right
PaWholesale and retail at Mackel's
4"86- Parties going to the country w1
vilion.
consult, their best interests by callln
When you feel like you Just don't a Clay & Rogers' livery barn wher
know what to eat let Turn rusrgest. nice rigs m reasonable prices may a)
5
way he had.
2-- L

11-3-

Spring Otyloa

MonT fow drawing 4 run h oafe
ly reifiv.trd through thl company
Bt fi'ir. InereaMinK the Income 50 per
onserTRtive invMtor
cent.
a v'Hn aff.intinu nil (he
iMirity and profit without tde
of individual rnortKge.
of methods and
Innn
leriittnn
all neHired Information Ktven on
reijU'S't.

ttsrrs

SURPLUS

Gibson Tie Dark Brown Vicl Flexible
Sole Colonial Heel
;

2.0

Oxford Lace Russian Calf Russset
.$2.fl0
Welt Sole Military Heel

)

9

I

St.

-

$100,000,00

-

-

0S.OCO.OO
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J
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OF LAS VEGAS.

PM In,

IAHP7

Surplus $50,000.00

OFFICERS

J.

M. OUNKinOHAM, PfBMtnt
O. F. HOSKMS,209shhr

PRANK SPRMOER,

VlM-Pr- o.

F.D. JANUARY, Asst. Ommhtor

Hi

INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

a

r.

'

H. :l

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. DONE,

Praktont

D. 1, HOSKINS,

H. IV. KELLY,

Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

74

VloPiwktomt

030,000,00

there.
E yomr mrnlngs by ttmpoultlnntkmm In THE LAS VEQA3 SA VIHQ3 DANK.
imrm thmy wlil
Lately they have been discovered
you mn lnoomo. "Ewmy dollaronmavmd la two dollmrm mmom." ! F
i dOBOtln roomlvmdofl
even lu Siberia.
There are several
than $1, Intaraat paid all dmpoultm of $9 andovar,
places in Japan where such stones
stand.
Others have been found in North and
South America. Among the most wonGovernor Miguel A. Otero, Santa'
derful aud myaterious of them all are
,
' " ' ni
the vast, almost terrifying, stones, Fe.
r
Secretary J. W. Raynolds,' Santa
rudely sculptured, that have beeu
found on Easter Island, iu the Pacitlc Fe.
ItAKIlKlt ItLOCK.
ocean.
Solicitor General Oeo. W. Prlch-ard- ,
The mystery as to what these stones
Santa Fe.
meant was not the only puzzle. The
Auditor VV. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
greatest puzzle was how primitive peoTreasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
ple, without knowledge of engUieerlug
Superintendent of Penitentiary II.
and without known appliances, could
have moved and erected such giant O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
blocks, some of which weigh as much
Superintendarat of Public Instrucas 2.10 tons. In many districts where tion Hiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
the grout memorials stand there are
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, Sanno stones, of such size to be found in ta
Fe.
the earth. Consequently they must
of Public Lands--A- .
Commissioner
have been transported from places loug
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
distances awuy.
Public Printer J. G. McN'ary, Las
For many generations ever since
men have spent any time In thinking Vegas.
over these matters scientists have
AJutant General A. P. Tarkington.
puzzled their heads over the monoliths
Traveling Auditor and Bank Examin vain. Whether they classed them as iner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
all being the same' or whether they
Game and Fish ' Warden P. B.
Business stationery is never mute.
divided them into different classes,
Fe.
Santa
Otero,
they remained the smue riddle.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
In more recent years, however, there
kind talks about you and praises you.
The
has been a systematic study of all tho
(District Court.)
monolith memorials of the world, aud
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
First District (Counties of Santa
as a result a uovel theory has been
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
advanced.
,
Fe.
R.
John
Santa
McFle,
is
one
t
race that of the
Judge
It
that
The ritfht kind costs you less if you consider
Phoenicians erected all these monuClerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
"prestige" worth anything
ments. .
District Attorney E. C. Abbott
Of course if this is correct it means
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
that history will have to be revised,
Clerk A. M. Bergere,' Santa Fe.
business then we should like to talk "JobPrinting" to you.
for it would show that the Phoenicians
District Attorney E. C. Abbott, your
once knew all about the whole globe
and that they had visited America and Santa Fe.
FOR
Go to
Asia long before modern days.
Second District (Counties of BernaThe first thing that led to the as- lillo, McKlnley, Valencia and Sando- Painting and Paper-Hangin- g
sumption that the Phoenicians had val.)
Go to Robert Raiiiey.
raised the monuments was the obserFirst-claswork guaranteed. Prices
A.
Uvary BJga,
Abbott, Albuquerque.
Judge Ira
vation of M. Levistre, a French arColo. Phone 321, red.
reasonable.
E.
W.
Dame.
Clerk
Albuquerque.
For Saddle
chaeologist, that almost all the monoDistrict Attorney F. W. Clancy,
liths were to be found near the mouths
Boarding Tor Hortea
of great rivers or along their courses. Albuquerque.
Las Cruces.
KSontam
,
By Day
This pointed to a people that used
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, AlThird District (Counties of Dona
Bhips.
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna.
buquerque.
Now, the Celts were never strong on
Associate Justice W. H. Pope,
F. W. Parker, of Las
Judge
the water. Their boats were primitive,
N. M.
Roswell.
being mostly of wlckerwork covered
Cruces.
E.
W.
Associate
Justice Edw. A. Mann,
Marxln,
Clerk
Lu
with bides, and they were unable to
LIVERY FEED
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew Alamogordo.
move any distance from land in these
;i
-- AND
.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe..
clumsy and unseaworthy contrivances. ellyn, Las Cruces.
when
the
Consequently,
question
District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
SALE STABLES
arose as to what race was advanced in
Federal Offices.
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
navigation in that early tinia when
Socorro.
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn.
these monuments were put up, tho city; A. A. Sedillo, county of
District
Attorney W. H. H. Llewanswer naturally came that the only
Fourth District (Counties of San
A fine line of runabouts and drlvlnjr
ellyn.
race known to be a race of sailors and Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
wagons
just received. Horses for sale
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and
merchants then was the race of the
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
all
at
prices.
Fe.
Phoenicians.
Clerk Secundlno Romero.
M. L.COOLIJV, Proprietor.
And if they were the Phoenicians
Receiver Land Office H. D.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
Both 1'tioueM No. Iff.
how did they come to reach America?
Las Cruoee.
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
They had colonies on the islands of
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
the western Mediterranean and even
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun L.
Morrison, Santa Fe.
in the islands of the Atlantic ocean, ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
LA
United States Attorney W. H. H. HOTEL
as history proves. It Is not hard to
Fifth District (Counties of 8oeorro, Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
imagine that they may have found
RooseAssistant United States Attorney.
their way to America. Some archae- Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and
W. C. Reid, Roswell.
Corner Sixth and Ltncolr
ologists are even willing to believe velt)
that they reached America by way of
Assistant United States Attoorney
Judge W. H. Pope.
American Plan.
the lost Atlantis, that legendary conClerk Carl M. Bird.
E. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
tinent that is now sunken somewhere
District Attorney J. M. Henrey,
United States Marshal C M. Fo
in the Atlantic ocean, if it ever ex
Chaves anJ Roose aker, Albupuerpub
of
counties
Eddy,
Sample Room in Connection.
Isted.
All Modem Conveniences.
Roswell.
M.
R.
office
Otero,
Land
velt,
Register
At any rate, the theory that the
Santa Fe.
Phoenicians were the erectors or the
Office Fred Muller,
monoliths of the world to commemo. Receiver-Lan(Supreme Court)
rate discoveries or for religious purB. MOOItK, Prop.
MRS.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Las Santa Fe. .
poses still later on gained strength
Register Land Office N. Galles,
Vegas.
through the discovery of a great upAssociate Justice John R. McFle, Las Cruces.
right stone near the river Loire, which
Fe.
Santa
Register Land Office Howard Le- - B.
has Phoenician words engraved deeply
Associate Justice F. W. Parker, land, Roswell.
on it. Translated, these words say,
SIGN WRITING,
"On this spot wus slain our brave comrade."
PICTURE FRAMING,

j

Mug

Telephone ISO.
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A

;

cHAFFin 6 du;:dau,
for

s

Cru-ce-

Hon,

y
i

i

or

COOLEY'S

a.

and Carriage Repository

Rooee-Sant-

Bow-roa-

a

mi

n.

PEtlSIOn

-

d

J.

G PITTENGER,

I

In San Luis, In Bolivia, Is otic of

these stout, which has on it the engraving of a foot printed and a snake
with its bead raised. The footprint is
a well known Phoenician symbol, of
death and is found on many stones
that cover ancient Phoenician burial
sites, And the snake with head raised
Is another acknowledged
Phoenician
emblem. Exactly the same symbols as
those on the South American stone
have been found on a stone in central
France. New York Press.

The Hygeicv. Ice
Made from
i

i;

Pure Distilled W&ter.

2,000 lbs. or morp each delivery, - 25c per hundred
"
35c
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. , "
50c
50 to 1,000 lbs.
"
"
75c
Less than 50 lbs.

:

McGuire & Webb

WAf.niNfl. KIKWAM

official register of
Territorial Offictrt.
Delegate to Congress W. H.
drews, Altruqaerque.

!

Aa

ETC.

002 SIXTH CTRELT,
Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has

The meals, the service

MASTIK.

new

PAINTS,

catered to Las Vegans

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward f
any HMif Catnrrh tdat eamot be cured by
nan i.atarrn tire.
F.J CHENKY CO.. Toledo. O
have known K. J.
We. the nmler'iaiK-d- .
Cheney for the iat 15 ya-s- , and believe him
honnratile tn all !niMnen trantwe-tton- s
tin t financially ah'e to carry out any
obligation made hy hi; firm.
Whole-tal- e
DrturKlnt. Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, art-ithe
blood
and mucotw surtirx.n
directly
face of th system. Testimonials sen free.
sold hv I mitrirists. I'rlcn. 7.V per bottle.
Take H. ill's Family Fills for constipation.

WALL PAPER, GLASS,

PRICHS

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

How's This?

MEXICO.

- iVr Out Off For Canli.
Srllg

$100,000,110

1

.-

C. V. HEDCCOCK.

IU

for

For low puces come and see the
Savings Bank Store.

Store.
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Stationery Is Talkative,

,

n. s a
m
Clerk A. A. Sena.
Dr. E. B. Shaw, wife and daughter, U. 8. S. pM
left yesterday for Roswell, N. M.. to Wabanh Com
pfd
attend the, commencement exercises at Wabash
Wis. Cent Com

nn
I

-- II

II

'
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PAINT and WALL PAPER
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HARDWARE and GLASS

.

old-tim-

laTfl

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

;

;

a

MOORE LUMBER CO.

Au-hiso-

.

nnrn
fill

.THE

Harduars

Diaies

PLUMBING
SADDLERY
TINNING
GENKHAL HARDWARE

MASONIC

TEMPLE.

the prices, have beeri
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
tng.
Go to DUVALL'S Dirv
ing Room.

fli

i

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

K

the grand Jury. The !irru proved
the property of
t
Joaquin (lutb'rrei of lliiia1a, and
had stolen the miuie,

GUARANTEED
Puro and lloolthf ul
rhrti"lit.

Correct Gothes

Our-fli-

Balling Powder

a dfmonlnitMl

ENTRIES 'OLOSED. Mfttr two
months or diligent laborSecretary I'.
V, McCannu, of the Spring Racing
iiHHoclutlon of Albuquerque, has sucthe harn
ceeded in filling all
events for the coming meet and
glunco over tho list of entries show
that the people of Albuquerque shall
enjoy four days of the flnent racing
ever seen In the southwest.
Tho
string of horses entered at tho Puko
city will also bo brought to tho nice
meet

unify

h'i

Ijljiwdenjaniins

at Ia Vegas,

AAKERSftMWyoRK

Mr

V

The makers' guarantee, and ours,,
W are exwith every garment.

r

FAMOUS RANCH. Rev. Van
iValkenburgh of Haton went over to
A

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5305.
tho famous
Dorsey's
ranch, now the Chlco Springs sani- Department' of ihe Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
tarium, and on the 10th united In
April 20,
1905.
marriage Miss- Eva Masten. a sister
of tho doctor's, to Henry Llbran, of
Notice Is hereby given that the folloPassamonte. Many friends were pre- wing-named
settler has filed notice
sent and showed by their many
of
his
vo make final
intention
s
splendid gifts and hearty copgratula-tlonproof
in support, of his
the popularity
of
the
claim, and that said
young
s
couple.
proof will be made before U. S. Court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
GONE COURTING. Mr. F. C. Ste- on May 29, 1905, viz:
vens tho editor of the Red River Fros-pectoJuan Garcia y Madrll, for the S
left that place for Taos to NE
N
SE.
Sec. 22, T 10
attend court. He was summoned as
'
one of the grand Jury for this term of X, R. 22
dtatrtct court. He left the postoffice, He names the following witnesses to
store and Prospector in charge of R. prove his continuous residence
upon
W. Penn, assisted by David v
and cultivation of mild land, viz
who is acting as associate
Gregorlo Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.;
editor and is a very able type slinger
Conception
a
for
Atenclo, of Corazon.
young, man,
M.; Juan M. Quintans, of Corazon,
.
NT.
M.; Catarlno Atenclo, of Corazon,
MAY NOT RECOVER. Hugh
N.
M.
who was Injured a week ago at
Cinder Pit, Arizona, by an accidental
MANUEL R. OTERO,
discharge of a box of dynamite caps,
82
Register.'
and as a result lost his right eye,
had a sinking spell In Albuquerque
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
and may not survive the operation
performed for the removal of the eye In tho District Court, County of San
at the Santa Fe hospital. McGuIre
Miguel, New Mexico, April 22, 1905.
was more or less burned about his
Eva Elizabeth Kelly vs. Malcom W.
entire body and as he Is over sixty
Kelly. No. C011.
years of age, his chances for recovery
are slight.
The said defendant, Malcom W.
Kelly, is hereby notified that a suit
ARRESTED ON 8U8PICICN. Car- In divorce
has
been commenced
los Garcia, who was arrwstwl hv r.nn.
in
tho District Court for
against
you
stable Max Gallefcos at Santa Rosa
on suspicion of having a horse in his the County of San Miguel, Territory
possession which did not properly of New Mexico, by said Eva Eliza
belong to him, had a preliminary ex- beth Kelly, wherein she prays she
amination before Justice Turrlll. and may be
granted a full and absolute dl
In default of the
required ball he was
sent to the 8anjhex y Baca hotel at vorce from said defendant, Malcom
Puerto de Luna to await the action V. Kelly, on tho grounds of abandonment, cruel and Inhuman treatment.
and .for such other and further relief
as may be Just and equitable, that
unless you enter or cause to be enter- ed your appearance In said suit on or
before the 19th day of June, A. D.,
1905, decree Pro Confesso therein will
be rendered against you.
SFCUNDLVO ROMERO.
f
Wheeling. W. Va
i
Clerk.
Some year ago while at work, I fell
E. V. LONG, Esq., Las Vegas, N. M
ver a truck and severely injured both
of my china. My blood became ooisoneil Attorney for Plaintiff.
4.140.
as result, and the doctor told me I
would have mailing sore for life, and
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
that if they were healed up the result
would be fatal. Under this discouraging
(Homestead Entry No. 7862.)
report I left off their treatment and
to the tise of S. S. Si,, IU effect Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M., April IS,
were prompt and gratifying.
It took
-.
1 30.only a short while for the medicine to enj
tirely cure up the sores, and I am not
Notice Is hereby glvn that the
dead as the doctor intimated, nor have
named settler has filed notice
the oreev-- r broke out again Some it
years have elapsed mnce what I have de- of hia intention to make final proof in
scribed occurred Having been soaigually
of his claim, and that said
benefitted by its use I can heartily recom support
will
be made before U. S. court
tnend it as the one great blood purifier proof
commissioner
W
at Las Vegas, N. M., on
John
Fundi,
Care Schmulback Brewing Co.
1905.
Viz:
29,
May
j
f
DesMerta U de Hrooks, for the lot 4.
Chronic sores atart often (mm
pt TrSec. ?. NW
iple, scratch, bruise or boil, and while
wives, washes and powders are brneucial,
Sec. 13, T. 15 N, R. 23 E.
tbe unhealthy matter in the Wood mutt
He Dimes the following witnesses
be driven out or the tore will continue
to eat and spread. S. S. S. reaches to prove bis continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
these old torea through the blood,
all impurities and poisons, builds
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N.
jp the entire system and strengthen
M.: Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
the circulation. S. S. S. is
a blood
purifier and tonic combined. Contain M.; Julio Padiila, of Sanchez, N. M.;
no mineral wnat-eve- r Tele for Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
but is guaran. MANUEL R- - OTERO.
teed purely vegetRegister
able. If yon have
an old tore writ
4113.
us and our phvsi-Ciawill advise
without charge ALFALFA BY IRRIGATION YEL
LOWSTONE VALLEY,
Book on disease
of the Blood free
MONTANA.
Tfci Swift 8pole Ctnpany, Atlanta. 6a.
There are more than 60,000 acres of
-

r,

2

2

Cart-wrigh-

1--

t,

..

Me-Gulr- e,

-

rvi

Las Vegas, June 19 to August

at'
re-

ALGEBRA,

clusive agents here.

PHYSICS,

11.

BOTANY,
ZOOLOGY,

J. BoOdotQlta.r

THE HUB

Merchant Tcllor..

Li Vegas, New Mexico
land watered by Irrigation ditches
and peculiarly adapted to the raising of alfalfa, for sale In the Yellowstone valley west of Billings, Mont. .
The soil varies from gumbo to sandy loam, and aiialfa docs well on all
of it. The following figures show
what alfalfa will do on Irrigated, as
compared with common hay on
land.
One acre sown to alfalfa and irrigated, will produce 10,000 pounds of
hay.
One acre in inclosed pasture, 500
pounds.
One acre , of range averages 250
Or again:
pounds.
One acre of Irrigated alfalfa nil"
feed one steer 400 days.
One acre of enclosed pasture will
feed one steer 20 days
(ne acre of average range will feeJ
one steer 10 days.
Or putting it in the form of sheep ,it
will show as follows:
160 acres of irrigated alfalfa will
maintain 1600 shee pone year.
For publications and further inform-

I
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atftdty
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THE KEELET

V
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I can refer you to customers among
INSriTUTE,
the best people of the town. I guaranHchU U
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
a suit It looks like new. Charges
press
W.
S.
of
JusJudge
Young,
Bland,
reasonable.
Give me a call.
of
tice
the peace, was In Albuquerque
on mining business.

Terrific Race With Death.
"Death was
fast
approaching,"
writes Ralph F. Fernandez, of Tampa,
Fla., describing hia fearful raco with
death, "as a result of liver trouble and
heart disease, which had robbed me
of sleep and of all interest In life. I
had tried many different doctors and
several medicines, but got no benefit,
until I began to use Electric Bitters.
So wonderful was their effect., that In
three days I felt like a new man, and
today I am cured of all my troubles."
Guaranteed at all druggists; price 50c.

A Good Suggestion.
Mr. C. B. 7alnwrlght of Lemon
City, Fla., has written the manufacturers that much better results are obtained from the use of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in cases of pains in the stomach, colic

Las Verfaa. New Max.

Bridge St.
..PARLOR

BARBER

SHOP..

CENTER STRCC
. . FIRST

I

CI ASS

WORKMEN.

0. L.UREOOBY,

ana cnoiera mornus Dy taking it In
water as hot as can be drank. That
Rev. Jacob returned to Raton on when taken In this way the effect is
No. 7 from Trinidad, where he held double in
rapidity. "It seems to get1
Lutheran services.
at the right spot Instantly," he says.
For sale by all druggists.
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
Why suffer from rheumatism when
Mrs. Connetfs
school elass
one application of Chamberlain's Pain served Ice creamSunday
and cake in the
Balm will relieve the pain? The quick front part of the Gazette office at
relief which this liniment affords Raton.
makes rest and sleep possible ,and
that alone Is worth many times Its Chamberlain's Cough Remedy th
Very Best.
cost. Many who have used it hoping
"I
have
been
using Chambelain's
nly for a short relief from suffering
have been happily surprised to find Cough Remedy and want to say It is
that after awhile the relief became the best cough medicine I have ever
permanent. "Mrs. V. H. Leggett of taken," says Geo. L. Chubb, a mer-- j
Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A., writes. chant of Harlan, Mich. There Is no
ation .regarding this and other dis- "I am a great sufferer from rheuma- question about Its being the best, as
tricts along the Northern Pacific Ry., tism ,all over from head to foot, and lit will cure a cough or cold in less
ask for Series C 108.
It
Chairberlaln's Pain Balm 13 the only time than any other treatment.
Write to C. W. MOTT, Gen'l. Emi- thing that will relieve the pain." For should always be kept In the house
.ready for Instant use, for a cold can
gration Agent, Northern Pacific Ry., sale by all druggists.
whiter than snow. Delights the
,
St. Paul, Minn.
4
Governor M. A. Otero has gone to dress, all grocers.
If you wish beautiful, clear white the sheep ranches of the Salado Live
1 Stock company in Gaudalupe
clothes use Red dross Bag Blue.
county.

PrM.

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.

j

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,

i

Proprietor and Owner.

DeHoloum

Droaa
Phonm 77.

Pastries

mntt

WM. UAASOH.
Hmtlonml Arm.
-t-

3!

Saved

Mrs. J. G. White is expected home In
Raton from her visit to Illinois early
next week.

f

Mrs. J. M. Hartsell and son Neal,
left Raton for the coast on a several

months trip.

Mrs. II. B. Hening, wife of the

9
Ittr

Sometimes, a flaming city is saved
by dynamiting a space that the fire
a cough 9.
can't cross.
Sometimes,
hangs on so long, you feel as If noth- 9.
ing but dynamite would cure It. Z. T. t
Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., writes: "My 9.
It
wife had a very aggravated cough, 9.
which kept her awake nights. Two lit
physicians could not help her; so 6he 9
took Dr. King's New Discovery for
Colds,
Consumption, Coughs and
which eased her cough, gave her 9
sleep, and finally cured her." Strictly
scientific cure for Bronchitis and La
Grippe. At all druggists, price 50c and
$1.00; guaranteed. Trial bottle free.

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

if

Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
Blue. Delights tho laundress. All grocers sell it.
2.

Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
Effective May 7, 8 and 9, the Santa
Fe will sell round trip tickets to Den- ver at rate of $15.55 with final return
limit May 31st, on proper arrangements being made at Denver. For
particulars apply at ticket office.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.

By Dynamite.

SUNSHINE

j

cltyj

9

Dr. C. D. Seeley, the oculist, wilt
leave Albuquerque next week for Los
Angeles, where he will make his home

"

AND

We have

chutes for

Leave Daily
NO. 1

Stations

9.

Arrive Daily
NO. 2
4:90 p, m
.8:10 p. m
....1:80 p. in
30 p. m
U 1211 :50
a. m
9:40 a. m

P

and Southern Pacific
No. 1 makes close
connection at Torrance with the Golden State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close connection with Golden
St.ftt.fi T.itnltfiri

S. B. GR1MSHAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,
I

j.

Ship Your Live Stock To

A

This

& CO.

0.

.

Vlinv
ruivA,

Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,

Chicago
St. Joseph

i

n

a

IK

is the Farmer's Year

Us

for Your

abundant crops have

been garnered we will buy them for

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
-

it

9

an

?:-- .'

Harvesting Machinery
And when the
i

9

J

I!
f r
traveling r. 6ef. A.

T

Letter Come to

Best Service in all Departments,

WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE

I

J

F. & P. A.

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now

Perfect Office Methods.

s

tin 43

Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
?w

STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO

Sioux City

9

$
Shortest line to El Paso, Mezloo, and the southwest. The
route to California via Santa Pe Central, El $
only first-clas- s
Paso -- Northwestern 9
TIME CARD

Ad-t'lr.s- a,

Denver

)

Service1 unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire
TRY OUR ROUTE.

Foot-Eas- e

Kansas City
Omaha

I

portable
loading Bheep
at Torrance.
Permanent stockyards at Wil- ( lard, Eatancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. jl
j )

west bound.

..

CLAY ROBINSON

9

SHORTEST ROAD I

Foot-Eas- e

Corn-Pad-

.

travel take the

1:00 p. m
SANTA FE
2:30 p. m
KBNNBDT
-- MORIARTV
4M p. m
m
T4:65p.
KSTANCIA
5:45 p. m t
8:10 p. m
.TORRANCE
T Stop for inrala.

Foot-Bas- e

d

i

Isl-m-

9

editor of the Albuquerque Morning!
Nothing More Dangerous.
Journal, is reported tonvalescent
Than Cutting Corns. The
from her recent Illness.
cures by AbsorpSanitary Corn-Pation. An entirely new Invention. The
A Creeoinj Death.
,
WW
Blood poison creeps up towards the! sanitary oils and vapors do the work.
heart, causing death. J. E. Stearns, Do not accept any substitute. Insist
Belle Plalno, Minn., writes that a upon having The
Sanitary
Identical In merit with Al
friend dreadfully injured his hand,
which swelled up like blood poisoning. len's
(powder), but In shape
Ducklen's Arnica Salve drew out the! and form best adapted for the cure of
poison, healed tbe wound, and saved Corns. Sold by all Druggists 25c or
his life. Best In the world for burns! by mall. Sample mailed FREE.
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
and sores. 23c at all druggists.

9

Connecting with the B. P. & N. E. and' Chicago, R(ck
and Pacific R B. Shortest line out of Santa'ye or
New Mexico, to OUicago, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you

;

f

9

SYSTEM

ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

I BEST, SAFEST

SW1-48E1--

b4

IPW1TV

IBDflL

Edmund J. Vert. President.

w

ir

NEW MEXICO

How to Ward Off Old Age.
ARITHMETIC,
GRAMMAR
The most successful way of ward- CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
PHYSIOLOGY,
U. 8. HISTORY,
off
tho
Is
to
ing
approach of old age
maintain a vigorous digestion. This OBSERVATION WORK,
GEOGRAPHY,
PRIMARY METHODS,
can bo dono by eating only food suitORTHOGRAPHY,
READING,
ed to your age and occupation, and
Two or more claaaei In each branch. Double
when any dlsofder of the stomach apdally racltatlona In
Botany, Zoology, Adranoed Pedagogy and Physics.
pears take a dose of Chamberlain's
Tuition free. Send for Bulletin of the Summer Session.
Stomach and Liver Tablets to correct
It. If you have a weak ttomach or
are troubled with Indigestion, you
will find these Tablets to be just what
you need. For sale by, all druggists. 11
em ' If' ' irunktnnss,Oplumt
I VAX Jf
H jTV1 P Morphine and
other Orug Using,
The missionary society of the PresTobacco Habil
the
byterian church met at the home of
and Kturasthesls,
7
Mrs. Arch Letton, In Raton.

de

e

OF

PEDAGOGY,

are the ones which have
caused thousands of
men to give up custom-mawho never thought
they could be persuaded.

2CQunco&for26cont3
TERR

Ada Lutrell, who had boon
tending school at Springfield, Mo.,
turned to her home In Raton.
Mis

.

1905,

..SUMMER SESSION..

Cleared For Action.
When tho body is cleared for action,
by Dr. King's New Lift) Pills, you can
tell It by tho bloom of health on tbe
cheeks; tho brightness of tho eyes;
the firmness of the flesh and muscles;
tho buoyancy of the mind. Try them.
At all druggists, 25 cents.

Bearing this label

and
chiiril
mat food praimiwd
from ruchnils wilu.

PEN. Deputy
TAKEN TO THE
United Slates Marshal Harry Cooper,
of Albuquerque, took the two men to
Santa Fo sentenced to the penitentiary by Chief Justlco W. J. Mills during the session of tho fourth judicial
AVB TUB COUPON.
district court at Las Vegas last week.
The names, ages, crimes and sentences of the men are as follows: Jamvs
Scott, forty-fivyears old, sentenced
to six years for making counterfeit
money; Robert Stanley, twenty-thre- e
years old, eighteen months for having
GOOD ACCOUNT OF US. Attorney counterfeit money in his possession
Wm. C. Wrlgley returned from a with intent to defraud.
trip to Las Vega yesterday, says thee
Raton Range. Me says that the pen-piMURDERER
CAPTURED.
About
of that place Itno enthUHlantic
about the location of the fraternal three and a half years ago John
sanitarium and that real estate values Medlock (colored), murdered a colored
there have made a material advance woman at Gardiner, Colfax county,
and made his escape to .parts unwithin the past few weeks.
known.
It was afterwards learned
f
that he went to McAlester, Indian
A CAMPING TRIP. Arthur
where
arrived In Raton from his territory,convicted heofkilled a man, and
being
the crime was
home In Victor, Colo., for a visit to sent to tho
penitentiary at Fort
his father, Dr G. R. Engledow. They
Leavenworth, Kansas, for three years,
have decided to spend the time In a and
the term of his
explrod
way congenial to both and will leave one day lust week. sentence
Sheriff Llttrell
In a few days for a camping trip of
of the matter went to Fort
several weeks' duration In the vicinity hearing
Leavenworth
anid book Medlock In
of Ellssabethlown.
charge immediately upon his release
from the penitentiary, and brought
BOOKING PRIVILEGE With the him to Raton,
"Where he was
awarding of the bokmaktng privi- In the county Jail to await th placed
nrtinn
lege of the Spring race meeting at of the next term of the district court.
Albuquerque to C. E. Roberts of
San Francisco, the machinery o fthe
Expert Sewing Machine Repairs.
meeting which will open on the 27th
Also sewlnir rnachlnn nil r,r ahcni..i.
of May Is In perfect order, complete
and ready to start up with the first purity, and the best needles and parts
hii mucnineH at Singer mores
race of what, promises to be the best
Look for the red S, 522 Sixth street.
of
all
fast
classes
of
horses
meeting
Las Vegas.
ever held In the southwest.

T

for Men

OutingSutts

by eminent

wtili U It absolutely fre
llovs. alum and ammonia.

Mrs, II. O. Whltconib has returned
to Albuquerque from a vlait with her
daughter at Wichita, Kansas.

(if

lo U

MONDAY, MAY

Complete Line of Atnole Soap Always on Band

'

,

-

'V

MONDAY, MAY

32,

LAI VIGA

1905.

w

"

I

We Paid 0100,000

For the American rights to Llquo-BonWe did this alter testing the

e.

.NdfiioQS'

moat helnful thine In tha world in mn
lis effects are exhilarating, vitalizing.
purifying. Yet it Is a germicide so
certain mat we publish on every bot
tie an offer of 11,000 for a disease
germ mat it cannot kill. The reason
Is that aerms are Yeeetabina? and
Liquozone like an excess of oxygen
. ucamy o
vegetal matter.
There lies the great value of Liquozone. It is the only way known to kill
germs in the body without killing the
tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs
Is a poison, and It cannot be taken Internally. Every Dhyalclan know that
medicine Is almost hslpless la any
germ disease.

Germ Diseases.

Continued

Purse
Lsenger

from page 2.)

No. 5, 2:19 Pace
J. M. Herbert,

California.
Major Bunch

Lump Soft

Free?

,

O. PATTY

st

"cura-alla-

Denver,
Grif-La- s

Ha Waan't Too Early.
A story goes tlmt on a certain occaColorado.
Angle Duryea A. G. Hnmelbaugh, sion there walked intw the office of a
governor of a western state a citizen
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Tlrbin J. M. Herbert, Denver, Colo- who. with suppressed excitement said:
"Mr. Governor. I understand that
rado.
Joe Younger George S. N'ewman, Colonel Blank, the president of the
Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Irrigation board, is dead." ,
Little Cap G. J. Lackey, Rocky
"He Is." was the reply. "Colonel
Blank died an hour ago."
Ford, Colorado
Monkey Mack C. M. Cole, Las Ve"Well, Mr. Governor." continued the
gas, New Mexico
citizen. "I dislike to exhibit any unseemly baste in the matter, but I very
Purse No 6,
Pace $500. much desire to make application for
Winfield S. Stratton G. H. Esta-brooappointment as bis successor."
Denver, Colorado.
Whereupon the governor
Stranger O. Joe Bamett, Albuquer- motioned bis caller towardcourteously
nn anteNew
Mexico.
que,
room. "Pray walk into this room. sir,",
said be, "and take your place in the
Purse No. 7, 2:35 Trot $1,000.
Earl Burchwood G. H. Estabrook, IIne.', Kansas City Independent
Denver, Colorado.
Milton S. George H. Blake, AlbuNOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
querque, New Mexico.
.
(Homestead
Entry No. 5717.)
Delia McCarthy G. H. Estabrook,
,
of
th
Denver, Colorado.
Department
Interior, Land
Woody P. E. G. Davis, Colorado
fice at Santa Fe ,N. M., April
Srings, Colorado.
1905.
Elbertus J. H, Hogin, Los Angeles,
1

bae

I

Notarial

never tried Llquojone, bat If yen will
1 will lake il.

diiUc bottle tie

Notice is hereby given

that the

Hair turning

Las Vegas

Rubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Ave...
follo-

'Sign of th Best."

settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
June 2, 1905, viz:
Julian Lopez for the NE
Sec. 11,
wing-named

Las

Vwu

liS Vt$iS

WHEAT.

r--

Northern Pacific Ry.

For rates and information, write to D.

Gardner, Diat. Passenger
Send six cents for Wonderland 1905, and four cents for Lswls and Clark Booklst. to
A. M. Clelund, General Tbss. Aifeut, St. Paul.
;
:

Las Vegas
Light and
Fuel Co.

1905.

TMEp,

Ice

follo-

settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim ,and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
May 29, 1905, viz:

..SELLS..

wing-named

Croat:
Coal.

a single failure.

McEneary for the
SE1-4NE1--

Santa

O.AwCo.,

System

Are You

cp,

Schaefer, 0.

G., Drugs- M.
Mrs.
J., Curios
Woods,

r

Winters Drug Company.

READY TO HAVE
..
YOUR SPRING
CLOTHES CLEANED
DYED AND
REPAIRED?
IF SO CALL

If. CIDDIO
MERCHANT
516

4;3
8:86
8:80
8:00

831.Ly..Colo8pg8...Lv.ll:rpm
Ar Oeawr

408

At Antonito

50 to ' 200 lbs

V
,

S

50

Less than

50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs

lbs

m

AGUA PURA SOMPACJY

CONN RCTTCN8

rr Durango.

Silverton, and

A. H.

Babnit,

Traveling I'ansenger Ak,'"nt, Santa
K. Hoopeh. Q. V. A .
Center. Colo

Fe, N. M.

020 Douglas Avenue,
lam Vegas, oh t.loxho.

Sever slI Facets
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

V

OHlOEi

c

.

!

?ftvi,iv'Vtvitv,tiM'tV,tv',tvviA
LAS VEGAS

Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
and Stationery
York. J. H. Grocer.

9

.

At Alamosa fur
Pueblo and Intermediate point via either the HtRiiiiiird KiiUK
line via La Veta 1'iiHB or the narrow irauxe Tin
Halida. nrnkinv the entire trip In day ltulit and
paNHinu inrouyn uiurmmoum flo.vml Jorgm,
aiHo ror ail pointti on unt'dn braiu li.
S.

S

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. it
it
200 to 1,000 lbs! I
40c per 100 lb

JLr. 8:30pm
Trains stop at Emtudo for dinner where
good tntlH are nerTel.
.

FAM0U

2.000

1

p m ..JH . Ly .Trwi PiedranLy . .10:00 p m
p m...l25...Lv Antonlto .. Lv. .. 8:10 p m
:40 p m
p m...l53 Lt ..AUihohu ...Lv
a m . 27.. Ly ...I'ueUo
Ly.l3:40 p m

7:20a m

TAILOR

Sixth Street

2

Hi

RE1 AtL PntCLOl

.

Containing 96 pages, includmg panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Gallinas Park; 35 pagesof superb illustrations of the city and.
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
kind ever published in New Mexcio, may be obtained from the following
merchants at actual cost, 50c per
fc additional for mailing:
Bank, First National
Bank, San Miguel National
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Browne & Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Davis & Sydes, Grocers.
Dearth, s. ,R. Cut Flowers.
& Hayward, Grocers.
Store.
Graaf
Enterprise Ciigar
Gregory, 0. L., Cigars
Greenberger, M. Clothing.
Gross, Kelly & Company, Wholesale Grocers.
Hub Clothing Company
Gehring, F. J., Hardware.
Ilfeid's, The Plaza Department. Store.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Mann Drug Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut. Flowers.
Moore Lumber Company
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Optic, The Daily
"
Rosenwald, E. & Son, General .Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merjhandise
Russell &. Lewis, Tailors
Ryan & Blood, Grocers
Stearns, J. H., Grocer
Sporleder Shoe Company

VEGAS

THAT MADE

Branch

I

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,

a

VJHIovj

D. & R. G.

Ayer's Hair Vigor will do this

B.

Aftt., 210 Commercial Uldg.. St. Louis, Mo.

Sec. 17, T. 15 N., R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove' his continuous residence
Fe
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Time
Tabto
He. 71.
N.
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon,
November
Effective
7th, 1904.
A.
of
Tomas
N.
Medina,
M.;
Corazon,
M.; Julio Padilla of Sanchez, N. M.; BAST BOUNH
WISBT BOUND
M11miNo.416
Telesfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M. No. 426
0
...
Ke
Lv
ll:00am
...Santa
...Ar ... J:30pm
MANUEL R. OTERO,
2:61 p m ...84 I,v . .kNpanola. . Lv ... l:SS8p in
2:11
m J8 . Lt Fmbudo ..l,T.i..t2:2H p m
Register 8:00 ppm .....61.
Ly ... Uarranna.. Lt. ...11 M p m
4:02 p m...W . Ly .: ttervilleta ..Lt .10: p m

early, rich color restored?

via

.

C

price
paid for Milling Wheat .
Colorado Heed Wheat for bale In Beaaoa
LAS VCQAS N. M.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7848.)
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April 18,

NE1-4NW1--

Puget Sound
Columbia River
Yell6wstone Park
Portland Exposition

MlllS,

Hip ties.

Register.

A. L. do

ROM

FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN

lo

that the

Alaska

131

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Hilario Lopez, or! tena, N. M.;
Baca, of Sena, N. M.; Atilano
Quintana of Sena, N. M.; Macarlo
'
Lpvba, of Palma, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
11 N.,

Notice i3 hereoy given

'Hbone

J. R.SMITH, Pre.

1--

T.

Maria

gray? why not have all the

Seal,

Corporation Seals
R ubber Stamp!

Free-fon-A-

Of-18-

a

Olve hlm'm trlml.

Mydlteaieli

gtomaeh Trouble
Throat Trouble
Tsberouleala

Srnnc Tallinn hai'rafcn

."

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

for Uiii offer ma not appoar again. Pill oat
Ihe blaokt and nail it to Tha Llqooiooa
Wabaab Ate,, Cblcaco.
Company, 4

Glee toll eddreit wrltt plainly.
Any pbyatejaa or botpltal not yet aitni
XAaaoaoo will bo tiadiy (spelled for a to- -

Denver,

nyers

and

EUREKALOL

t71

$500.

Not

Nut

a,

50c. Dottle Free.

apply

Colorado.

every time.

FUFL DEALER

D

J. C. ADLON, Prop.

Hkln Ulaeaaei

Mair Vigor.

KT

fiOm-nt-

Vegas.

S)

41

Mt

Scrofula-Srpb- lUt

Farniington Boy George K.
fin, Farmington, New Mexico.
All these horses will come to

CAN

YOU

OTOQE,

Foundry & Machine Shops

la King."

aamt-Ole-

rlrpo
enoorrbea
Liter Trouble!
ftalafla Nearaltla
Ian Heart Trnnhla
rue-- rneumonia
Pleurtay-yuli- uy
RheumatUm

Davis,

Cents

Union OrnIIii
KiiKliiea, tlie
01
Stick Sluing
JteNlrnblu Power.
,Mot
CKHKILLOS
01
Set Gate Hooka
Htover titiNolhie Kniriiiea for
02
Mouse Trap
Screen
Goal,
Hiiuiilnir Prlntlntr PrenMfH,
02 OriiKllnir SI
Nut Meg Grater
Out-fltill, Piiinpinir
Goal,
.03
Bottle Black Ink
Wood Huwlnir, Klectrlo Cerrillos Soil
Ti
M
03
Stove Litter...
Llirlit Plant, Lni.iilrlH.
VflMl
GooorrbM-OlWUBMI
04
Tack Hammer
All aiieaeta that tmli Wltfc tnn-t- ll
USMh
.04
maiiou-a- ll
Flesh Brush.,..
caurrit all
Corn Chops
laatoni dii
Corn
WO riMUlU 01 IniiUMi or
dbM blood.
.04
lo rooi dobilnr Xiautwoao Mt M TltaJlMT, 1 Cake Turner
oooiupiUUBi Ukt uu druKiou do.
1 Can Opener
04
1 Pr. Men's Black or Tan Hose., .05
1 Pr. Ladles' Black Hose
.06
If you need Liquozone, and have Children's Sun Bonnets, each
JO
ITCH-ECZE- MA
CURED
never tried It, please send ua this
coupon, we will then mall you an or
Not aomelhlni that will cur (vcrythlng Imt a wpwlflo preHorlbwt fur over thirty ywara bf
der on a local druggist for a full- IkK lor Buruen, otirof Lomlou'n mom ctUbrated nklu ipeclullNtM.
size bottle, and we will pay the drag-giThe Eurekalol Ecicma Curt la the faraoua remedy uuarranieed to galrkly rellev and
ourselves for It This Is our free)
permanently cure any diaeaite of the Uu or tealp, It I purely antweptlo and iturnilcldal. We
gut. made to convince yon: to show
amoee rmrci
have thuiiManiU uf ttntinionlalu to pnv the true virt ue of ltd poHltlva car.
you what Liquozone Is, and what tt
Don't want your time and money on
They abnolutely do no good.
Hill do your
can do. In Justice to yourself, please,
Writ to um at dtutt for our faiuoua Eurckalol Boema Cure. It will loll tha ury that la
for It places you un- SPOUTING, ROOFINO, TIM ana more couyincinu than pauea of argument. Prlt-- poetpaid,
accept It
and 11.00.
der no obligation) whatever.
Don't auflcr from ihone torturraome Pllra. One application ot the famotui Earekalol PM
..GALVANIZED IRON WORK
Curt will Rive Imtimdiate relief. lYIoa, jKwIpald. 80 oenta.
Liquozone coats 60c. and f L
THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO., 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N.Y
SmtlmtmotoHly.

lay Ferer InfloMta
oney Ulieatwa

Ed.

10

to-da- y,

These are the known eerm disease.
All that medicine can do for these
troubles is to help Nature overcome
the germs, and such results are indirect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks
the germs, wherever they are. And
when the gorms which cause a disease
are destroyed, the disease must end,
ana torever. inai is inevitable.

product for two years, through physicians and hospitals, after proving, In
thousands of different cases, that
Liquozone destroys the cause of any
germ disease.
Liquozone has, for more than 20
Inn
years, been the constant subject of AAitbct-.t
Anemia
scientific and chemical research. It Is ftronrhltlt
Blood PolKon
not made by compounding drugs, nor Brlahl'a In
Ikmel Trouble
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived Cough
Oildi
solely from gas largely oxygen gas Consumption
Colic
Croup
by a process requiring Immense appa- ('onm Ination
ratus and 14 days' time. The result is ilaurrb Canter
Diarrhea
a liquid that does what oxygen does.
Urupay
a
nerve
food
S'yniivii.l,,
is
It
and blood food the SMaaia KrrtlpelM

Entries Made in
Albuquerque Races

Savings Bank Store Las Vegas Iron Works
"Where

Now Use Liquozone. Won't You Try It
Millions of people, of ulna different
liatlona, are constant triers of Llquo- oome are using u to get well;
tome to keep well.
8ome to cure
germ dlseaies; some ae a tonlo. No
nedlclne was ever to widely employed.
users are everywnere: your
ucmuuori Buu irienae are among them.
And half the people you meet wher- whom
eyer you are know some-oc- e
juquozone has cured.
If you need help, pleat ask some of
these users what Liquozone does.
Don't blindly take medicine for what
medicine cannot do. Druga sever kill
erms. For
jour own take, ask about
iquotone; tnen let us buy too a full-lz- e
botUe to try.

T.

DAILY OPTIC.

The

Nine

,
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ALBUQUERQUE

Gross Kelly & Co.
(Inoorporatad,)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

Low
Spring Trips
To Sunny
R-Sct-

e

0

an
All the wiy

Ask W. J. Lucas, Ticket
Agent, A. T. AS. F. Ry.,
Las Vegas N. M.

You can go to California
any day betWeen March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare oneway.
Pull-- '

An unusual opportunity to ins
pect California farm lands.

System and Rock Island
is
line
the
shortest
between
El Paso and the
System
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northeaste-

u

J

WOOL, HIDES

m

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

r

Travel comfortably in tourist
man or chair car

The El

All Meals vie. this route are served In Dining Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam,
All connections made in Union tepots.
'
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. s. imowx,
Oenl. 1'aan. Ant.
KL PASO. TEXAS.

Al

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

P.

PELTS A SPECIALTY

C1DE3IO

Merchcint To.ilor
Oleanlng, Dying and Repair
Ing
All Work

Guaranteed

Ladies Work a SpaolaHy
506 Grand

Ave,

Las V

gu.

N. M.

LOQAN

rmciiiii iri

brick
9 I Villa

New Machinery for making
Crashed Uranlte for

i

'

Cotnonf IVcKio
The Bout Quality.

All Work Guaranteed."

Efttlmatea fiven onlBrlck and(9tone bnildlnja
Also, on all Cemetery Work.

'

W. W. WALLACE
lai

VtjM Phone, 216.

i I

MONDAY, MAY

LAI VIQAt DAILY OPTIC.

the Flies Out

Keep

THE fliVESTMEUT & AGENCY CORPORATION

Our stock of Screen Doon and Window Screens
is complete. All lizes and kinds. If you wish
we can furnish a carpenter to hang them for
you.

BOTH PHONES

GEO. A. FLEMING,

At ILFELD'S all This Week

.

Llldwig Wm. Ilfeld, The Hardwareman
Regular meeting of the city school
board tomorrow evening.

V. 3c, 5c, 10c,

'

Manager.

Cor. Douglas Ave. and Sixth St.

IS PREPARED TO LIST YOUR

The Big Basement
CARNIVAL SALE

Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
Ract MmL
June 5, 6 and 7 a raca meat will
ba bald In Laa Vagaa undar tha
autplcaa of tha Western Racing clr
cult Tba bait heraaa In tht wait
will ba hara. Llbaral purees will
ba offered and the program will
ba attraetlva. Partleulara will ba
glvan upon application to ft. E.
t) Twltchall, president, or R. J. Tau- pert, aaeratary of tha Laa Vagaa
a Driving association.

22, 1906.

Property For Sale or For Rent

15c, 25c

The most desirable residence lots in the city on sale NOW.
They w.ll not last long--

The flno shower of rain yesterday
morning dldn t do a particle of barm.

.

Nothing Higher

The child of Crecenclano Aragon
was baptized at the west sldo Catholic
church yesterday,

Money to lo:ta on approved real estate security at

Confetti lights will be numerous and
some of them naughty on tho plaza
this week.

rates.

The present week, with Its si root
will tie a lively one on the
weit side.

Knows,

There will be a hot time in tbe old
town tonight.

at Itownthal Bros,

Alfulfa

Corporations organized under new territorial law.

Walte Davis Is In charge of the Cen
ter Block pharmacy in tho absence of
K. D. Ooodall In the east.

In the competitive trade contest, the
The Investment and Agency Corpor- Christian
led In the balloting 4$
ation are now ready for business In last week Brothers
with 31,482 votes.
their new office, cor. Sixth and Doug
las avenue.
Art the Perfection of Dellclouanata
M. N. Chaffln has been very sick
Is
an
man, but
reported In
improved
Antonio A. Gallegos of Vlllanueva condition today.
GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE
and Clodlo Ortega of Encerrlo, have
each taken out a mercantile license for
A child of Joso Armljo dislocated its
2J One pound, 35c; two pounds, 65c; three pounds,
twelve months.
shoulder by a slip and a fall during
Once taste them and always remember them.
the hall storm yesterday morning.
List your property either for rent
I'rioe not a factor when Quality is considered.
JL
or for salo with The Investment and
A party of Indiana people went out
Agency Corporation, cor, Sixth and to the
Harvey resort Saturday morn- flV
Douglas avenue; you will get results.
to remain several days, driving
ing
60 dull care
away and taking life easy.

J

TCr,.

O

11

Qelng to be a trcmondouo
Thcj8
oalc of OXFORDS this

ill

i-On-

-

We ciui show you the largest 'assortment and
latest styles
in bluck, tans and white canvas--, for ladies, misses

$1.

lyat

C. D. BOUCHER'S.

$

Spring and

Summer

5--

w

aud

children-a- nd

prices

Hre

I

right.

1

FOR KENT
Furnihhod five room
A. F. Conrad, who Is Raid to have left
house with bath. Inquire at The Optic.
...Next Door to Post Office...
the town between two days, without
...
tho
his
doing
square
by
thing
creditors,
The board of directors of the Y. M.
has been heard from in I'ueblo, Colo.
C. A. meets tonight at 7:30 o'clock.
Tho rain fall Saturday afternoon
The second annual ball of tho LLaa was
more hall across
Vegas gun club will bo given at Rosen- the accompanied by
no particular dam-agriver,
though
hall
6.
on
thal
June
,
to small fruits and berries is refrom tho storm.
ported
Juan Rafael Martinez departed this
Who's
'
life at Roclada Saturday night at the
County Assessor Epltacio Quitana
advanced age of seventy Ave years.
has tacked on the 25 per cent penalty
Is be progressive? Are his good
provided in cases where property reright
up to the popular demand? Are
The town council meets on tho west turns are not made to his office
within Apollinaris, Bethesda, Manitou
his prices based on giving you the best
side tonight; tho town board ot edu- the time
prescribed by law.
and Manitou Ginger Champagne,
cation tomorrow night.
for the smallest sum possible or does
he sell inferior groceries that are conBuffalo Lithia, Carlsbad Sprudel,
The patients at the hospital for the
The ladles' guild will meet with Mrs. Insane
causing you annoyance? No
stantly
who
were
so
disposed were
B. T. Mills, Eighth street, at 2:30 tomatter
Veronica,
where
to
treated
a
social
Apelina,
last
you reside in this town,
hop
evening.
morrow afternoon.
i
The Symphony orchestra was engaged
we'll come for your orders, deliver
Johan Hunyadi, Apenta. At
for the occasion by the asylum manpromptly and bring you exactly what
The night of July 4th has already agement and the music
was
furnished
you order.
been
for a dance at the of the usual
1
entrancing character.
Duncan opera house.
The Satisfactory. Kind. That's the
,
i
The new time card on the Santa Fe,
only kind you'll find in our store, if
A photograph of a winsome young effective
TOU search it from rnllniJune 4, abolishes
tn
lady, picked up on Eighth street, may trains Nos. 9 and 10, reducespassenger
the CaliQuality is the keystone of our business. Everything we offer our patrons i
be recovered at this- office.
fornia limited to twice a week, and
the dependable kind of food stuffs pure, full weieht. fresh and nrinnH mm
brings No. 7 passenger train here
Come in and let's talk it over.
attractively,
A sugar famine Is staring Las Ve- about fifteen minutes later In the evenIn
face.
A
load
car
tbe
of
the ing, at 5:15.
gans
We have tried to make our Juvenile Department as comsaccharine matter for Gross, Kelly
ft Co., has been In transit from tbe
The absorption of the El Paso & plete as money and brains can make it. We are now
eaet ever since the early days of
prepared
Northeastern by the El Paso it SouthApril
western carries With It the rtawann to show you the new K. & E. Waists and Blouses, "different"
In Every Detail the Leading Retail EtUbliihment
coal fields, the output ot which will be
of Lai Vcjat
Generally fair weather is predicted aouDiea, as also will be the manufac- in appearance from the usual ready-to-vvekind.
for tonight and Tuesday,. The tem- ture of coke. The PhelDa-Dnri
pa man.
perature ot yesterday ranged from 71 agement will be
for
the
coptinued
pres
degrees maximum to 44 degrees
3 to 6 years for the little fellows.
ent, tnougn mere is a consolidation
BESjp
likely to follow In the near future.
iwr mc
1

.

o
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Delicious Table Waters

I

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

Your Grocer?

The Leading Medicinal Waters.

.

LET'S sf
lTAUC IT jjy

d

SCHAEFER'S

OVER.

Opera House Pharmacy

-

Hoiv to EBroaa the Boyo.

-

J.

M.

STEARNS, Grooor

ar

Notwithstanding that
our reputation as
Givers of Best Values
.

F. H. Pierce, acting for the Agua
Pura company, this morning presented
to each of the Laa Vegas Are companies a check for fifty dollars for the
good work done at the Santa Fe Ice

house blaze.

W. P. Cousln, the carpenter and
builder, made the handHome fixtures
that adorn the Las Vegas cigar company's establishment. He is also putting in an elevator for J. R. Smith at
the roller mills.

BLOtTSc.
S

materials, new colorings.
Boys' suits 3 to 6 years, Buster
Browns, blue, red and brown
separate white collar, bloomer
pants, 14.50 to S7.00.

Additional Personal
W. M. Rapp went up to Trinidad this
afternoon.
E. I). Dullard left on a business trip
to Kansas City this afternoon.
Sister Valeria and Sister Seraphlne
have gone to Leavenworth, the former
to remain on account of poor health.
J. P. Walsh, a young man from Des
Moines, la., arrived In the city last
night and has taken up quarters at St.
Anthony's.

Thomas T. Long, the aged father of
Edward C. Long, died yesterday mornDr. F. E. Olney and Dr. E. L. Ham
ing at the homo of his son, after a mond
have gone to Santa Fe to attend
with
n
the grip. The old gentle-mastruggle
came here from Oklahoma City. tho annual meeting of the territorial
The funeral and burial took place this dental board.
Mrs. Jarvis, wife of an officer In the
afternoon.
Spanish-Americawar. has arrived In
city and will spend the sumer at
Two extra freight trains collided at the
St. Anthony's seeking benefit from the
OJIta at noon today, with more or less
climate.
damago to property, but no loss of
Mother
Mother Superior of the
life, nor serious injury to anybody. Sisters of Irene,
of Leavenworth, un
Charity
Traffic has not been delayed by tho
auspices St. Anthony's sani
accident as trains can pass around the der whone
tarium is conducted, has arrived from
wreck on a side track.
Leavenworth to look over the local
house.
Miss Maggie Bucher has been called
Judge H. S. Wooster left this afterto OlHthe, Kan., by the dangerous s noon
for Missovirl Valley, Iowa, accomof her sister Mrs. Banhead. As a
his daughter, Mrs. George
panying
result ot tho absence of the superin- Johnson.
Judge Voonter Is In very
tendent, the high school exercises set feeble health.
Ills friends trust the
for this evening are postponed.
If
to Iowa will be of benefit, but
Miss Bucher returns before the last change
there is a fear among those who
day of school, the exercises will be farewell that they may never see say
the
held this week.
old gentleman asaln.
n

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

D

U

SEND THEM TO US

U

T
T

0

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE T
We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
No Eilra Charge

fl

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
S coi.oit um piiom-- hi. L4HVi:oN
imiom: u
:

T

0
fl

PEPPERELL BLEACH SHEETING
42 inch
11c yd

Juniors 2 and 3 piece Suits 3 to 8
years, $2. 00 to $5.00.
Boy's 2 piece Suits 8 to 16 years,
mixtures blues and blacks,
double breasted, $1.75 to $7.00

A

46 inch

6-- 4

12cyd

15c yd 18c yd

8-- 4

9--

10-- 4

4

20cyd22cyd

PEPPERELL UNBLEACHED SHEETING
42 inch
10c yd

6--

8--

4

14c yd

9--4

4

17c

yd

10-- 4

19c yd

21c yd

Ready Made Pillow Extra Quality Muslin

Size 42x36 3 inch Hemmed at

Largo Variety of Boyo' Vaoh Suite.

Ready Made Sheets Extra Quality Muilin

Boys and Children' Straw and Crash Hats. A big Assortment of Tarns and Caps. Good Shoes. Windsor Ties,
Eaton Collars. Everything for the boy and all the best.

9C

Size 81x90 3 inch hemmed at

iQQdy

For Pine Zephyr Dress Ginghams, was 25c

STHNDKRD

Agents for

fiato Bmll mnd But From With Every Boy'm Suit From $3.00 Up

CaDoS(S!lIDlb(S0oQDoS'G

ill-ne-

D

boys

jcais
larger
75c and $1.00, new
at 5(,c,

La

Vega Exclusive Dry Good Store,

t

Patterns.

517 Sixth Street, La

Vega, N.

That the best way to reach the
human heart is by feeding the
body well. There is no choicer
cleaner or better stock of
Meats or Bakers' goods
anywhere than ours. There is
nothing in food that might please
a husband, brother, mother, son,
sister or daughter that we haven't
got. We make it a point to del.
iver goods promtly and ju st as
ordered.
Try Richileu Salad
Dressing. Two sizes 35c and 65c.
Gro-cerie-

LuccfouG Ones
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Extra Fancy Mlooourl Otoett. Freeh X
uarrtee ay zxpreeo
$
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513-51-
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SIXTH STREET.
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